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“BINGO*” AND 2.800 PAIRS OF EYES focus on a very lucky guy, Ray Brunner,19, 
ak he bnJkeTt^ to win the 1956 Dodge car at the Uoit-O Bmgo Saturday evening. 
The young high school student made a slow start in the big game, then filled two 
colSrhns Quickly and finished up hit and mlss for the bingo ‘‘blackout”. Next hap­
piest person in the arena must-have been Ray’s father, seated on his sons right.
Marshall Wilcox, one of the checkers, signals the win m the background.
Christmas,
Annual ' “tiight Up for Christ­
mas” contest is again underway,. 
sponsored by the Junior Cham­
ber .of commerce, , with Grant;
Sylvester heading; the committee
in charge of arrangeihents.
Something new has been added 
this year, the inclusion of busi­
nesses in the contest and; the 
' awarding of shields.
There will'be two contests, one 
fjoir 'the residential districts, .tlie 
^ other, for business premises. Hon- 
' prable ; mentions' will also be 
^madel'.v; ■-
• GJ Ip^ast years;'first; f second - and 
third prizei^ were; awarded; ‘This 
year^: shields will be giveii to be 
retaiiied ;by;vthe winners for a 
year,' then ^replaced by certi- 
A. ficates. ^ ^.
^ judging wili^be^dohfebyvfio*^' 
munityleaders ba^dtdh origin-^ 1 ‘A 2 .1.^ ^is • M ^aaVi _
24 ia^rid 
‘.‘December'; 27.',
Entiy forms appear in today’s
■'.Herald.-;,:;' ;■■■,■
-'A,,'
iivernight low at ttie GPentictoh 
airport last night: was 7.6 de- 
gi-eeS. A little nriilder weather is 
forecast for tontibifow. -;:
Christmas shoppers are 
nursing a time bomb. Wal­
lets contain more buying; 
power than last yearr. but 
the spending fuse has sput­
tered fitfully in the cbl,d, icy 
weather. With THE day fast 
approaching, necessity will 
be the spark that sets off the 
final burst of buying. Local 
merchants expect this de­
layed action shopping final­
ly' to explode in Penticton 
stores this week.
This is the picture composed 
from Main Street intei-views oyer 
the. weekend. |
“There’.s an awful lot of 
shopping .to be done yet,” 
advised a department store 
manager. “I expect to do as 
pniicii business, in the ncxi 
six days as in the past three 
Weeks.”
“We’re missing the out-of-town- 
ers,” said a variety store man. 
“They are shopping in the smiall 
neighborhood places rather thbn 
drive to Penticton. Even the 
wives in the city don’t want!to 
come down town.” j
“But they will, of course, aind 
when they do . . . !” exclaimjed 
another manager. . i
DOLLAR VOLUME GOOD 
What business has lacked jso 
far in huihbers has been marie 
up in bigger cash purchases py 
those who have been shopping 
early, it was generally agreed. 
Dollar volume ' for the season 
seems as good or better than'l^st 
year.,; I .
“It’s easier to sell people mc^re 
expensive gifts,” ^said a dijug 
store clerk. “There seems to ‘be 
more money around.” j
“The ladies are buying dres^s 
rather than slips for daughters! 
dressing gowns rather than soyks 
for father,” said a clothier, j 
However, the trend does ijot 
continue into fur coats and 'frigs, 
These ‘ seem in no , strpn^r fe- 
mandvthan visual at this timelof 
year. The small dollar; items: still
CouldBeSite
BEHlNb'-Ti4E;WHEiEL/bf,^i^rie’w:,(^i$::^&|L 
out bii the icc'ktjtbe starLbf ?tbe b 
her receives the ;keys i, to: the;‘’6,6 Dpdgetfromv^ 
president Lyle Brock, ihpihents jB^ter wm^ 
prize. Ray, a; motorcyde pwri^, plans
\ '
Decision was reserved by Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett in the action brought by James Graves of Summer- 
land against Okanagan Trust and the Cordy-Huddlestqn 
estate, for ,$7,660 remuneration for nine years work in 
the orchard over and above the pay ho had been given, 
■■given;. '.„■ ' ■' '
The case occupied the court for --------------
practically two days, as numer­
ous witnc.ssos were called by
Alderman Elsie Mac 
Cleave has asked City Coun­
cil to take a long look into 
the future nd to envision the 
Penticton city hll nd civic 
centre of 19....?
She suggested' that council ask 
the Penticton School Board not 
to sell the triangular property 
now the site of the old Primary 
school, which, in the course of 
a comparatively short time, may 
no longer be required for schoo’ 
purposes.
The motion referring the mat 
ter to the land sales committee 
and also asking the school board 
to reserve the land for “possible 
purchase -by the city”, was ap­
proved.
Originally all such lands were 
part, of city property, held in 
trust by the school board. Now, 
with the change-over in the sta­
tus of the school boards of B.C., 
made about three or four years 
ago, all such lainds are held dir­
ectly by the. school boards and, 
to all intents and purposes are 
“owned” fey them on behalf of 
schools. • '
The location suggested by Al­
derman MacCleave as possible 
site of-a new city hall,-is an his­
toric one, in that Penticton’s se­
nior high school was contained 
within the building tiiat .now 
houses primaiy classes. Removal 
of these classes to smaller, area 
schools, necessitated by ; the 
change in school bus operation, 
may. eventually render the builds 
ihg no longer “necessary.; : ^
IMI'T VVAS FULL HOUSE AT THE LEGION ■ Sunday, ‘ ^IBanta ' Clj^us^paidg^t^ 
visit ito'the children of Legion members. The merry old fellow_had 
500 feifts to give away. The photo above shows part of the crowd as the chimren 
began parading past for a word with St. Nick an.d g:et a bag Qf Chnstmas candy. ^ 
Wiz BryahL ^ hand. ' ,
p^tteton firefighters have not 
had a^l since last ;yVedi^^^l
CHCII side. The plaintiff, rep,rc- 
Konted,^ by Gordon Halcrow, 
brought one witness F. B. Bed­
ford, formerly of Summcrland, 
from California, and also Intro­
duced several others’to indicate 
the justice of his claim.
The defense, represented by J. 
S. Alkliis, placed approximately 
11 dozen wllnesses on the stand, 
seeking to o.stiibllsh what was 
claimed as the '/fair lovol"* for 
management of orchard hold­
ings. Among the wH nesses was 
the manager of the Suhtmcrland 
Cooperative Growoj's who fostl- 
fled In i-egni'd to orchard returns,
Conslderuble Interest has been 
ilevelopod In Iho (’aso, not only In 
.Summcrland, but also In other 
pariH of the area. In that the do- 
elslon may Influence slmllnr or 
eharrl management operations 
throughout the Okanagan.
Police Travd
Encouraging possibilities for 
tictoh and Ellis Creeks have been disclo^eAto City.^un
oil in a renort of the Associated, Engineers, a firm pi
consulting engineers in Vancouver. The reitort,^h^ 
states that more exact [surveys are still required betore 
the study can be finaliaed.
WINNIPEG — Bltteriy cpld 
Arctic air continued to hold|the
Canadiarf West in Its grip toiday
thr
Pcnllclon’s large urea “for a 
town of Us size", meaning its 
more than 7,000 acres and some 
15,000 people, necessitates a lot 
of travel by the IICMP detach- 
mont. It was learned at Monday 
night’s council meeting.
The monthly report, by .Staff* 
Sergeant W. A. Wallace said 
that 5,287' miles had boon cov­
ered by local police cars serving 
the city. Crime was evidently 
light during the month, however, 
as there was only $74 In muni­
cipal bylaw fines, with $469 In 
regular linos payable to the mun­
icipality.
A llHAIlTBREAIiEB for Molly 
E. McCarthy, who had a tie with 
Brunner for tlie car. But she took 
It In stride and finished out the 
final games. By colnrdrienco, the 
two wore sitting In the same sec- 
lion of the arena.
Penile ton retail Hi on^H will be 
dosed all day Monday, December 
26, and Tuesday, Detiomber 27.
after forcing the tempera ti es 
Into a steep overnight noseidlve 
to hit new seasonal lows.
A fresh storm which threaten­
ed Alberta and Saskatchewan 
during the weekend failed to ma­
terialize, but in Its place, the 
broad band of frigid air envelop­
ed the West to Inflict ilS own 
forpi of bone chilling punish 
menl. ,
The frozen city of Prlmcc A1 
bert, Sask., endured the coldest 
reading with 50 below just after 
midnight. ,
Meanwhile the Pacific Coas 
got Its first major snowstorm of 
the season. Nearly a foot fell or 
purls of Vancouver ■ Island ant 
the snow cover extended over the 
Island, the south ooust and up 
the Fraspr Valley to the Interior.
An entirely new damslte on 
Corporation creek, approximately, 
a mll0 doymstream from the e30 
Istlng Corporation dam; a -good 
pbsslblUty that the pre^nt^r^ 
strlction on Penticton No. pvq 
Dam, which, will not permit it 
to be used fuUy, can be at least 
partially lifted through special 
treatment, and use of an entirely 
new area, on Boulder Creek wa­
tershed are among the posslbll-
Praise for ;the city irrigation 
’dep^t3neht;;^;;'its^.y«^ ::.in;::thef'
■4eii‘thriw0x;^e :;fImne^v'dnri;^^
^ id pi^ards jript serted Byvdpihes-; * 
tic watei^; hasAbfeeri expre^^
City Couricll. ■
^ Alderihan^CE Titchrnarsh,| 
chairman the irrigation com- 
iTilttee;.said;that;crews hdd'wqric--; 
ed extremely, hard and for long : 
hours. unde4 uhpleasant coridi^; 
tions, In orddr ’ to ,see to’ it thati 
orchard residence cisterns wdre;; ' 
filled; The; normal late; fall ;iill-; 
ing of thdse supply systems’ was 
cut off; when the ;;lreeze-up oc- ■ 
curred, with ^dramatic Siiddeness 
eariy ,(;ln Nojrethber; ; and later;; 
through ice conditions that form-;' 
'ed •iiti,flurnes.;'
. Additional praise was forthedni-K 
Ing for the vplunteers who aided;: 
the Irrigation crews in tjie .task.;; 
“This certainly , shows civic; co-; 
operation,” sajd Acting Mayor H.-: 
G. Garrloch, A-as council unanl-;
______________________ mously endorsed the commenda-;
SANTA GAVE TLENTY'OF ASSURANCE thht'he would Ition.ties under review. . i i a vc » * w. "--''•'“ “v-;-" j
The engineers stated they had be able to fill the stockings with requested 
made a study of Superintendent the IJttle girl above, wasted no time in letting him 
E. R. Gayfer’s report made ^pl' know just what was wanted. Movies preceded the arrival 
lowing a survey of the pity s^h-1 ^.be jjegion Christmas party, grew beyond the
record attendance of previous years. , rlgatlon system, which had pro­vided them with considerable ex­
cellent material. The engineers 
have made one trip in over the 
Penticton creek region, but wiu 
need to study this area in greater 
detail before making recommen­
dations. Soil samples have already 
been taken and some tests made.
Car Skids. Shears Telephone 
PoleiDriver'
,v.. —------------ I Icy road condltlon.s were ro­
ll was stated In the report that gpongibie for an accident In the 
now discoveries made during the 700-block ■ Lakeshbro about 7 
past ton years, linked with new Sunday that sent one man 
methods of utilizing material, will to hospital and completely dc- 
allow iho completely sale use of ^ojigbed the 1955 Plymouth cur. 
material that had, prior to that | owner of the car, Harold Lord
(Continued on Page 5)
of Ponllcton, Is In Penticton Hos 
pllal as a rcsulfof injuries In 
our red wh^n the car sheared off 
a telephone pole.
His two companions were un 
Injured,
DIVORCE fiEANTEDA;
Only, one divorce action waa; 
held during the time Chief 
Justice She^ood Lett was hold-' 
ing a sitting in Penticton last;; 
vveek. This wask the contested suit 
of»Cook; versus Cook. At the conv 
elusion of the hearing, the di­
vorce was granted t^e wife, who 
was petitioner in the case.
Suit by S. B. Hlrtlo of Oliver 
for recovery of real estate com­
mission Iroih Lyall Coy, a form­
er Oliver resident, was commenc­
ed In County Court, here this 
morning before Judge M. M. Col* 
quhoun. A .
According To The By 8ld
TnnIglil’M City Council ineoilng 
will bo the final stalutary meet­
ing of the year 1955. Council Is 






Mostly doudy with a few snow 
flurrloH today and Tuesday. 
Slightly milder tcmperalures 
tonight. Winds light becoming 
soulhorly 15 in the Okanagan 
TuPHilay. Low tonight at Pen­
ticton 10 high tomorrow 25.
i.
1 was wariifid there would bo 
(lays like this, days whotr I could 
tool sympathy and underHiand- 
ing lor Robert Benchley who, so 
goes the yarn, faced wllh having 
lo write a nowspapoi; column 
sat staring for agonizing minutes 
at a blank piece of paper In his 
■ Hiiddonly, . — An tynowrltor and then 
qll-fod fire 'threatened t^^e^ the words "f hell
destroy a multi-million dollar oil j om,
refinery was brought under con
Weather — Max, Min.
December 16 .... 18.-1 11.4
Decomhor 17 .... 19.5 7.3
December 18 .... 9.5 —0.4
rrcdpltatlon, StlllBltlltO -— ' '
In. Hrs.
December 16 ..... 0.2s 2.6
December 17 ...... 0.3h 2.6
December 18 ....M. X.9b nU
Irol early today after It destroy 
ed four bunker fuel storage 
laiiK.'j.
The flames raged for three 
hours in un old section of a re­
cently expanded refinery operal 
cd by Husky Oil Refineries Ltd., 
on Jhe fringe of this city in the 
cemre of the boornlng oil dcvcl 
opment area
Police said no serious Injur 
los resulted from the blaze that
with it” and went out and got 
plastered.
1 could write about Ihq wea­
ther, but; that’s a dirty word 
those days oxeopl lo tho kids, 
who seem full of joy at the pros- 
peel, of a white Christmas- -ugh. 
And 11, wasn't so long ago that 
there was a discussion In Iho of­
fice how awful It must bo to 
cclobruto Christmas In u tropical 
or,semi-tropical land. Skidding 
and .sliding to work this a.m.,
started In 21-bolow zero weather glimpsing that polar Ico cap that 
at about 10:30 p.m. tMST) in a Us getting bigger and U gger 
section that has been used for every day In Okanagan Laae, 
storage since a new modern |s(lc decided that,! couldn t think 0 
plant was built during tho sum- any bettor way to ^ celobrqto 
{nor. 1 Christmas Uian In batltingtrunlfifl
on some tropical beach with, of 
course, some troplcfll dame and 
Iho tliormomoter reading a cosy 
90 degrees.
* # •
Weather sure didn't keep tho 
folks at homo Saturday. Arena 
was packed lo capacity for the 
Lions’ Llon-o. Another demon­
stration of tho deep urge which 
seems to be embedded In most of 
us to take a flutter — and, tf 
any one points the finger, I refer 
tbom to tho commehla of a Cath­
olic priest, us quoted in un article 
In last week's Saturday Evening 
Post, "I fool tho sajno about 
gambling here (In Monte Carlo) 
as I did about drinking In Am­
erica before repeal. Prohibition 
In cither Is wrong. Excess In 
either is a sin.". ,. ,,
And. despite Barnym who said, 
“there’s one born every minute" 
obout 2800 people got a kick ow 
of the do. Some profiled hand 
Bomely on their small Investment 
and the community will benefit 
when the Lions got cracking on 
tliclr i pork development,
Reading “Newsweek" and "U.S. 
Nows and World Report" over 
the weekend. Found both ma^* 
zlnoH In gloomy accord that the 
Rods aro trumping the Free 
World’s aces all along tho line. 
Seems wo are being outmanouv- 
emd, outgunned and outmannod
and this by a people who, so 
tho propagandists have been toll- 
ng us for many, many years, 
are backward, stupid and lacking 
above all in that great American 
tnow-how. But that .same stupid 
jvan has the "H" bomb and tho 
wherewithal to deliver.
A gloomy picture Indeed, cs- 
peelally If you didn’t happen to 
read a report In last week s 
News Herald of a speech made 
by one, Mrs. Lydia Arsens, MLA 
for Victoria.
Only Social Credit can prqvent 
a third world war, Mrs. Arsens 
is reported telling her audience. 
Not a surprising statement 
though, when one considers that 
tho Social Creditors bollovo thqt 
they, and they alone, arc Gods 
chosen peoplo. . ______
•Premier Bennett must • feel 
like a man up a tree, sure, hes 
on top, but at the base, as busy 
as beavers, are his supporters, 
swaying and weakening tho So­
cial Credit I roe with their asin­
ine comments.
And, If Mrs. Arsens’ thinking 
is the way women in politics 
think out loud, lot’s hope wo can 
keep the female of the 8pecl(W 
from grubbing control 01 our af­
fairs. i think the best way to do 
this would bo to provide our 
wives with dishwashers. I re­
call some time back sitting at 
home Immersed In a whodunit. 
The wife was making cheery 
sounds clinking dishes in tho 
sink. For once the wee daughter 
had gone early to bod.
The character I had plclted out 
as being the one who had bashed 
In the head of his partner had 
Just come up with what looked 
like an airtight alibi, consequent­
ly it was some time before, the 
mutterlngs of the wife at the 
kitchen sink, penetraled my mind 
with any degree of clarity.
What wo need," said my wlfo 
slamming down my favonte to: 
mug with considerable emphasis, 
'Is more women In gjpvornment.
“If we had a woman's govern­
ment wo wouldn't bo paying 
those high prices — look at* the 
price of butter — and they get 
It cheaper In Czechoslovakia — 
our butter — look Ut the money 
men spend on liquor — that s 
what we need, more women In 
government everywhere — the 
world would be a lot better place 
to live In."
I tried to concentrate on my 
lurid thriller, but It was no good 
and thfen ns tho last dish was 
put away the monologue ended. 
“What were you talking about?
I asked the wife as she settled 
ddwn with her knitting. .
“Was 1 talking?" the wife ask­
ed. “What about?" , ,, ■ .
I breathed a sigh of relief. I 
had not, as I feamd, discovered 
begliiulugs of an organized move­
ment to overthrow us men. 
Noverlholoas, when you get
mont such as Mrs. Lydia Arsons,
It Is clearly up to us males to 
stand guard.
It la too bad wo can't nffoi*d 
to buy our wives a mechanical 
dishwasher. Women, washing 
dishes, think too much.
Woke up gummy-eyed ' this 
bleak a.m. and thought enviously 
of teachers In their bods, snug 
ns bugs In rugs and with nary 
a worry. Insofar as earning their 
dally bread Is concerned until— 
count those days will you — Jan­
uary 3. Can’t for the life of mo 
see why the kids should bo out 
of school until, at the moat, two 
days before Chrlstmos. It Just 
makes things tougher for mom 
to have the children, all hopped 
up with the nearness of Christ­
mas, und6rfoot. And, as for tho 
teachers wanting to get to tlielr 
homes for Christmas, and all 
that, what about tho thousands 
of other people who work ^way 
from home? They're htimnn ton, | 
but If they live too far away 
from homo to make It, that’s'
examples of women in govern-[ihclr tough luck.
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Nurses 
ions
r A pot luck supper on Monday 
(fevening in the lOQF hall pre- 
' ceded the December meeting of
the Penticton. Chapter Registered 
Nui'ses’ Association of B.C., when 
a slate of officers was chosen for 
1956 with Mrs. Anna Mason as 
pi’esident.
Mrs. E. M. Rainbow is past 
president; Mrs. Gertrude Hotson 
and Mrs. Innes Bi’bwne, vice- 
presidents; Mrs. Bridget Wether- 
ed and Miss Sylvia Marak, sec­
retaries/ and 'Miss Catherine 
Leask, treasurer.
Others who will assist,, with 
chapter affairs iii yjaripiis ways 
are Mrs. Helen -Lenzie, ;Mrs. M. 
Leslie, Mrsl Verna, Crittenden, 
Mrs. Sherry Martlett^ Mrs. Mar­
jorie Usborne and Mrs. J. Lucky.
Plans were discussed.ih/respect 
to tlie annual Valentine Dance to 
be held on February . 10; On the 
SS Sicamous. Miss; Marjorie De­
laney was named pnvener,.
A very pleasing, program fol­
lowed adjournment of 'the meet­
ing. Mrs. John *N. Pearson, pre­
sented a very, enjoyable, reicltatioh 
“Being ‘ Clinlced”' followed: by ^ the 
showing Of lovely transparencies 
by Mrs. J.; R.; Parmiey./The very 
fine pictures ha^ bberi ; taken by 
Mrs. Parmley while, on a recent 
tour of Europe. ■
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Doc. 19-20-21 2 Shows
FROM IN eOLOA
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Social Evening For 
Past Chiefs’Glob
The Pythian Sisters Past 
Chiefs’ Club met on Monday kt 
the home of Mrs. Jack Merrick 
with Mrs. Chris Richardson as 
co-hostess. : '
Eighteen members were pre­
sent for the brief business ses­
sion which preceded a very en­
joyable Christmas party •with 
games, a gift exchange and ser­
ving of refre'Shments.
Mrs. J. A. Lamb and Mrs. 
James Jenkins were in charge of 
tho evening’s entertainment.
' If you’ve a fashion hobby, like* 
collecting. cuff links or belts or'/ 
sweaters, let your friends knowl; 
about .it.. This automatically; 
solves the gift problem for themi! 




Honored Queen Madge Gordon 
presided when' eight candidates 
were initiated into the Penticton 
Bethel No. 16 International Or­
der of Job’s Daughters at the 
regular meeting on Wednesday 
in the Masonic Temple.
New members are the Mis.scs 
Maureen Pritchard, Jean Jenkins, 
Darlene, James, Barbara Wilton, 
Wendy Grove, Mciry Staniforth, 
Edith Morgan and Marie Gla- 
holme.
Prior to the moeung members 
of the order enjoyed a pot luck 
supper in' the social room of the 
Masonic Hall.
Plans were discussed' for a 
Christmas party on DoL;cmbcr 20 
at the homo of Miss Barbara 
Smith when Miss Jill Wi.seman 
will bo in charge of refreshments 
'and Miss May Hornal will ar­
range the entertainment. It was 
suggested that each member take 
some article to enclose in a 
Christmas hamper.
Tlie next meeting of the Bethel 
will bo held on Wednesday eve­
ning and at that time the election 
of officers will take place.
Mrs. J. J. Stapleton is expect­
ed to return to Penticton tomor­
row from Edmonton where she 
attended the funeral on Friday 
of her mother, Mrs. J. L. Ham- 
ren, of Camrose.
1 Mon.-Tiies.-Wed., Dec. 19-20-21 
Dan O’Hcrliky, James 




j I Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. Nitc 7 and 9 p.m.
Si ISil
le'
A Thrilling Western Picture Featuring
? I;
1^: INI MOIt INIttlMIMW to**.
CHRISTMAS IN CANADA AFTER THl^EE YEARS 11^ GERMANY will be the happy 
experience for Captain Geoffrey Corry, Mrs. Gorry and their 16-mqnths-old son Don- 
aid Janies, who was born while Captain Corry was stationed at ‘Soest, Westphalia, 
with the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade. The trio arrived in Penticton last week and 
are, guests at the home of the army' cap tain’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Cor­
ry, Pineview Hoad. Mrs. Corry is the former Miss Eleanor /Johnson, daughter of; 
former residents of this city, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Johnson, of Hope, who will join 
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V A Christmas at home in Canada is being anticipated 
,with great pleasure by Captain and Mrs.'Geoffrey Gpr- 
ry and 16-months old Donald James, who arrived in 
Penticton by air last week from Germany where Capt­
ain Corry: has been stationed for the three years 
Ay.ith the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade at Soest, West­
phalia./:,, . . ,
T^kvclling to home and Can- 
by the Amsterdam Polar 
Flight; the army captain and his 
family, left there oq Saturday at 
li; 'p.tn. to arriye in Vancouver 
on-Sunday at i p.m., from wliorc 
they ebntinued their journey , to 
arrive in this city Monday. They 
are now guests at tho home of 
Captain Corry’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F Donald Corry, Plnovlow 
road.
They will bo joined at Christ­
mas lime by Mrs. .Corry’s par 
entsi Mr. and Mrs. C. G. John­
son of Hope, former residents of 
this city.
After the first of the new year 
Captain Corry will attend
Canadian Army Staff College at 
Kingston for a year. Mrs. Corry 
and small son will visit in British 
Columbia until March when they 
will join Captain Corry in Ohtar 
io. ,
They arc delighted to be home 
again after their stay abroad and 
are greatly imprc.s.sod with the 
many changes in Penticton; tlie 
new hospital, Hudson’s Bay store 
and the numerous other now 
liomos and business buildings.
Captain Corry. who is a vetor 
an of Wqj’ld War II, served for 
one year in Korea as ADC to 
Major' General J. F. Rocking 
tho ham, then Brigadier Rocking
Lady Lions Entertained 
By Mrs. Oscar Matson
The home of Mayor and Mrs. 
Oscar Matson was the setting on 
Wednesday evening for a very 
enjoyable Christmas costume 
party when Mrs. Matson was 
hostess to members of the Lady 
Lions Club.
Highhghting the party were 
the many novel and original en­
sembles worn by the 22 guests 
present.
An evening’s entertainnient of 
games and contests was conclud­
ed with the seiwing 'Of refresh­
ments by the hostess. * ■
Party arrangements were 
made by Mrs. James Fleming, 
Mrs. A. H. Frazer,- Mrs. W. T. 
Henders and Mrs. T.; H.: Hines. 
Mrs. E. E. Johnson is president 















Mrs. Graham Knigiit was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. D; H. Tully 
as president'of the Senior Auxil­
iary to the’ Penticton Hospital at 
the annual meeting , held on 
Tuesday in the Red Cross Cen­
tre. Mrs. Carl Nerby was chosen 
vice-president, Mrs. Frank Hoye, 
secretary, and Mrs. W. D. Srnith, 
treasurer.
Elected to serve bn the exec­
utive for the ensuing term- of 
office wore Sirs. W. H. Lawrence, 
Mrs. H. P. Barr, Mrs. J. A;,Col­
lett, Mrs. M. Hanson and Mrs. 
Ai’chie Fead.
Secretary Mrs. Hoye will con­
vene publicity and Mr.s. Collett 
will again bo in charge of tho 
auxiliary’s popular mobile lib­
rary .service at the Penticton 
Hospital. Mrs. J. A. Wc.stcolt, will 
convene rofrcshmeiUs for tlie 
year.
Following adjournment aficr- 
noon tea was .seivcd by Mrs. 
Barr and Mr.s, Tully.
ham, prior 
Germany.
to being posted to
t.'i '• .'T ■

















460 Main St. Phono 66.98
For a truly “white" Christmas 
make her gift d washer. We . 
can install tomorrow. You
pay SlO-00 down and 
budget starts February 15th.
j Possibly the most , Versatile 
helper Tor ,the .kifcKen is fan: 
Osterizer. In 
shining chrome bt
An Electric Range! Just in 
time for the biggest dinner 
of the year. $10-00 down 
oh the smaller models. Low 








"COMB TO UFI’r IN 
FULL COLOR A^D ' 
THRU DIMINSION
Como hi tfiMf Miami •*
.earner A shov
Phone 3011 233 Main St.
MORE THAN BOO KIDDIES OF WAR VETERANS participatocl in the gay Christ, 
tnae party and roccivod giftn from Santa when Branch 40 Canadian.Loglon Hponwor- 
cd iho annual foHtivc event on Sunday in tho Legion hall. In tho above picture with 
Silnta are nKjmborH of the Ladlos’ Auxiliary to tho branch who wrapped and tagged 
all tho brightly packaged articIoR at a gathering on Friday ovonlng. Tho auxiliary 
memborfl also aortod tho gifts which wore placed on lar^e tabloa and diatribiitod in 
alphabotical order to the largo number of happy reciplonta. A bag of candy and an 
orange accompanied each packaged gift, In tho above picture are the auxiliary mcm- 
bora reading from left to right, Hoatod in front, Mrs. L. G. Mltton and Mrs. Ron Doan. 
First row attending: Mrs. Graham Kincaid In tho auxllit ry borot and blazer, Mrs. J, 
W. Eason, Mrs. Ed Aihos, Mrs. Doug Noel, Mra. J. B. Wa/aon, Mrs. Jack Hooper, and 
Santa with one of his many holpera, Mias Donna Llndborg, on hia knoo. Standing in 
tho back row are Mrs, John Lawson, Mrs. Leonard Beddot i, Mrs, Harold Greonalado, 
Mra. L, Stophenaon, Mrs. C. Anderson, Mra, Frank Eravt, president in tho auxiliary 
uniform, and Mrs. H. Nelson. _ „
I
D0|4’T FORGET
'I’lio lust week before Christ­
mas look in your wardrobe 
and make sure all your 
DrossoH, Coats, 'Pants Jind 
Jackets are ready for tho 
Christmas parties and dances,
Call 4134 . . i .Our Pick-Up 
and Delivery Service ii at 
your service.
Or Save 10% on Our 
Cash and Carry Basis.
DiiCIIAI II
BrIVI M If L U
CLEANERS
Phone 4134 PenHcton
V A very Merry Christmas and many many years of plea-; 
sure with a modern refrigerator. $10-00 down dellvors
Illuminated Santa
¥j
An illuminated Santa will 
true Christmas atmosphere 
decorations. A 










A full range of tinsel, Christ­
mas candles, reflectors, and 
the new silver glamour Christ- 
mas balls 
from, each.............
to the large 




275 Main Street Phone 4322
..•■■■•V-;:-.: r
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Although Mm. Atlee Hanson of 378 Windsor Ave­
nue has a yen foii the taste of wild meat she, like many 
other “widows” 'during the hunting season, wonders 
about the itchy fobt malady that overcomes Atlee each 
• fall when the lurfe of the woods tempts him abandon 
the cosiness of a fireplace for the roughness of the wilds. 
Mr. Hanson baggeci a moose 
-and a deer Ibis fall; north of 
Kamloops but. his absfence from 
the home front pronipted Mrs.
Manson into penning tihe follow­
ing poem, which undoubtedly 
' eohoe.s the sentiments'" of more 
than one housewife. .
My hubby you know is the best 
kind of man,
He’d do anything for me, what 
ever, he can. ' ,
He doesn’t mind di.she.s, will 
.sweep up the floor 
Make all the fires and even do 
' more.
lie’s thoughtful and kind and yes 
if you piea.se
When he goes off to work I get 
a kl.ss and a squeeze! 
lie’s tlie kind of a fellow that 
.' makes my heart glad 
lie keep.s hiin.self cheerful when 
I’ln awful mad!-
But there’s a time of the year 
along about fall.
When his ; character change.s,. I 
. don’t know him at all.*
He gets a gleam in his eye, .starts 
‘ cleahing his gun,
‘ Munible.s to himself .something 
.some fun.
With his gun he’s .so careful, so 
' loving, you .see, ‘ ■ ^
' I can’t help but think ' that; he 
j:: thinks it’s me.- 
: I wo try, sometimes and here in 
;' ;r my dread,
' : .That 1*11 sleep with Nancy and 
to bed.
And. then he starts packing the 
‘ i funniest stuff 
' 1 I3acon,i.eggs and coffee I’m sure 
its enough.
I ’To last Mm a month aWdy out 
in the :wild, ; ^
And of this time he’s not 
j'J 'evehsmiled.;
' ] ; But he has A abrt of a look on 
his face .
That^ only .the wife of a hunter 
can trace! , v
Iv ijHa^dtr^ Trom the" basement, the 
ifo attic, each ro(m ;
(i Things to fill any wife’s heart' 
with sad gloom. . :
There’s dishes and blankets and 
packboards and such ■
; J,; Atid heTusses around with, “Now 
childrendon’ttbuch!’’-
Next., morning eaily at 3:.30 or





feet hit the floor!
He tattles and bangs the pots in 
the kitchen,: .
Eats half what he cooks and I 
know he’s Itchln’
To be off to the woods and hunt 
up a nrioose
Or a deer or a grouse or even a 
goose!
Here I’m , at home, all weak in 
the knee.s,
He left in a .ru.sh, no.ki.ss and no 
squeeze.
♦ * ♦
I wish my story could end up 
right here,
But homecoming is the time I 
usually fear.
He’s whi.skers an inch all oyer his 
■:■ face,' ■:• ■- ■;'
And he dumps his .stuff just any 
old place. ; = '. 5 /
I say not a word,’ no word can I 
■ utteis ; 'V ■, ■;':,■ ' ■■
There’s gras.s in ‘the blankets and 
sand in the butter 
The pan.s', are all covered with 
a.she.s and‘soot, -
I'liere’s blood. on bis pjjnts and 
’ mud oh each boot. ;
I look at lum then, and try a 
weak grin
Take a peck at the prickly hair 
on hLs chin, .' • , . ■
“Glad I’m home honey?’’ again 
he’s my man
He relates his experience the best 
way he; can;
How he .crept up the hqgshack 
Saw a huge jnoose with horns, 
oh! so: big.v ''
It was ryady to charge him, he 
was in ,a fix
Would have been a dead man but 
for 30.06. : .
He quick Kfised his' gun with 
never a sway; . .
But a lible; bird jrtut^ and 
scared it awa;^ i 
He 1 crossed’, overV a hill and his 
heart gave^ turn ,v ‘
. There sidod a' grarid deer on the; 
- ''tbp-Af'^-the'-hu^;;■
So he poked' his gun" carefully 
thru where the trees part "
And shot the >;pdor; i^ 
thru,'theAbart,;;
My story is % done, except, well, 
^ you make a g:ueBs f/ . ^ .
Yes he’s 'tou tired to Mean up thct
messii-,.-'". ■, ■/-,
STRIKE ^COMING: UR?7 mie
sure; Evelyn Ulnier is; giving; it Jb;
this photo taken Saturday.
th^;alleys. ilThe pyej-pm^^in®Ais-Ahios^g^iacrea^g 
ularity locaUy and. thei*e-isi growing ajjitatipn for
r<X.
iEiiTO’^Pin
-[t^ck .of tUiejfrapoj^ejre^cbuldunQdyer players
J: pespitb- 'Af jne|'
' .scoring;': Performance, j by the 
.ihteeV.' ,‘hfpthbrs ' t;he 
Spokkne Flyers edged the iPen- 
ticid^, yee^ $unday;;;6>tb 5, iin; 
.SpOltjahe’.s -iiyrelnoriol Gqli.sbutn. •.., 
teuSy..Vi>i^t Warwick ^fpielced 
himselt- .up a . hat trick,'rscoring 
twice ,in, the ;secbnd .petiod Ahd;, 
once' in the wild third.: The 3a.st^ 
•twenty miiuite.s saw 7: goal,i bite. 
the : twin. ;,four for the Plyei-s 
^nd.,.thre€t;fqr:;.Uie Veefi.-, .
_ AU three of pick VVarwick’s 
goals ■ catne on / rebound / shots 
that foil‘^'^‘^1 .hn.sy pas.<dng !pat- 
lerhs in thB;::.Spnkane'y.ono. . '
, lPick!s third goal, at ,3i23 in- 
the third period, put Pentlctah 
ahead,'! to 3, for the las! time. 
Before the period was over, Bru­
no Pasqualotto liad evened U for 
the Flyei s and they went ahead 
to .stay. „at 8.4.3 when Frank Ku- 
basek ’scored -on ■ -a ‘ f the .3-man 
.swiiep wilh Bed Tilson. - 
'siJMiviARy
’ First j. Period. ■-.-^It.Spqkfuie 
HOges - (Piriil io-Siarr 1: ■ i ii.^2. Pen-; 
ahy7-;:Pasqualbt,tb; ' - ' ;
Second; Perifjd ,2;; Penticion 
p. .' y/atwi el< ‘ i B. • Warwick). 
2.38.: 3: Penlicton. , P. TWlirvyick, 
(G. .Wjtit^ck-Taral^) 10,t9;‘ .4; 
Spokane Tii.son ' ( Kubisek- 
Nadea.Ui) ' 1.3.11,..Penalties ' ~ 
Mascottp. • Mascotto, McDougald, 
Bedard; h^lburn. ; :
Third.Periowd. — .3. Spokane: 
■yNadeau; (Kubasek) -SG.; • 6.' Teh- 
ti^bh  ̂-7;^; wink; tKilburn
2.18. ' 7m Pentictph-U-D. Warwick 
-H^adigan-Gi-Warwick) 3;23. « 8; 
:Bpolcane:^ Pasqualptto (Cirhllo- 
Starrh 6.18.i 19, Spokane-Kubasek- 
.(Tilspii-Nadeau) 8.45. lO; Spo- 
kanp.s^-^llpzzihi1 Joties)-^: iOdd. 
11Pehtfctbn-^lileihtyre' (B..War- 
wiekp>.;i:V\^V^pkl\^k40. ;;; ; 
Saves-^^McLeliand 35. ; Sofiak
31:,.I■■■.;;■•■- 'M.;'-.-;-:-'’' -
;; ^uHen : and
jphnhy'Tlrsakhf’ :.' ' . ’
KELOWNA —; Kelowna Pack­
ers ; put! a story book finish tp 
.Vjv their game < against Kanaloops 
Elksi i bpatihg i them 6-2 on Kel- 
owha'icb Friday night in a regu- 
;; dar OSAHL fixture. '
!ti and one ;
month after the opening In 
‘ the arena. Pacliers were play- 
- liig against IJio same team,
'. honoring the. only orighial 
' Packer, dim Hanson, ami to 
cap It they won by the same 
score.,
: Big Jim was given a number 
of presents and cash donations 
a.s well as a rousing ovation by 
HheVfansV
M joo Kaiser, Brian Roche arid
'*■ %:
Jim Middleton were the smooth­
est line: on the ice, Kaiser earn­
ing two goatiB, one assist, Roche 
two and ' two, and Middleton 
earning, .three assists. Kaiser 
scored the Iqne, goal of the first 
period and repeated it in the sec- 
orid. ■;
, It looked -like a shutout for 
Pave Gatherufn when coach Moe 
Yoiing scored tha third unanswer­
ed goal In the third, but Howie 
.Hornby banged Ih two last ones 
to upset, that-dream.! Roche came 
'back with one, arid Jablonskl 
came in with another but Roche 








y The . Honorable Huighf® ■ ^]^- £ 
pointe. Postmaster; General,; iihsls s S 
announced, that the .■Pbst,.G^*’'^- ' ' 
beparinierit, will issue, at 
six new postage stamps d 
the calendar year: 1936.. /
The fir.st postage .stamp / t|iiat / j 
will - be :j.s.sued in the riew^ *
on the 23rd January,"' will 
attention to Cariada’.s nibat pp^il^ 
lai- winter sport,’ hbekfey.^in'i the 
eaily .stages of ;develo}>rrierit 
this hockey .stamp, it recelvj^d 
•strong spbn.sorship frotn the latb 
Lionel iConacher, M.P.; one; pf 
the mo.st distinguished of | aijl 
Canadian .nthlete.s.. This stamp 
was designed by James Simp­
kins, of OMawa.’ • ■ ; ;
In April, 195(5, two stamps will. 
pe . issued illustratiri^ > die..<i
...........................................My
- 7A 25c. postage stamRYWi}l-;;be 
i,s.sued to j)repay,ipb.stage - •plti'.s ^ -1 
•fee for registered:4etters;^ito ;pre;v'' 
pay -postageAm* s^imaU ;tb^ |
;ca,: , Asia Alta ;
ijse ..on ..jfcU’cel post. /rhiS'Atoa^' m i 
wili-:em.phasize tbe imporlat^^df:; 
i lieChemical ;lndrisfi'y •. m idhte' *; 1 
eebnorriy Af Canada;
Tlie current: ' ffic posffi^.;: ‘*
stamp vt^ili' also ' he 'j feplac^ ^‘■byr'' - 
a new -design , starijp; that vtVillV ; I 
stressdlie importance of* ^
arid paper iridustry. J' ; -ij!
. In- the Tall of the:;year ^ai^ipqsv ? I 
tage stamp will' be. ia.sued to :f; ■ :! 
atteritipn on the viriQti'irripb'rt^jii^; ,• | 
bf ' reducing - the: n^dHess, wAstfe] V s i 
caused by preventable fires.’ • «
T’urther ;details riegardiiig 
;8feriv»' ofiehtioried strimd^ ^wilir^l^"^. 
'announced' later.;':; Mil
W.'v|l
.Scores in the Commercial Five 
Pin League were on the light 
side this week ris the teams madb 
their final appearance before the 
holiday season.
In the men's section, the Oliver 
Hotel won both single anil three 
game honors with scores of 1271 
and 3287.
Ritchie Snider had tho high 
single of 313 and “Sllffy’’, Bray 
won throe game laurels with his 
729.'Other good three game totals 
wore turned In by "Snorty" Nor­
ton 711 and Tom Pringle 702. 
Norton posted a 301 single, with 
other good scores In this depart­
ment going lo Bray 286, Peg 
Hunter 278, BUI Briggs 270, Joe 
Antonick 209, Maurlus Rasmus 
sen 208, Doug Swift 2.30, Gordon 
Nicholson 254 and Russ Gabel 
hoi 253.
In tho ladles’ action the Doo- 
Utiles posted the high three 
games of 2588 with Hasboons get­
ting file high single of 909. Alice 
Rowe won single game laurels 
with her 207, i eleso behind was
Aggie Pringle •262; Retly Gome 
253 and Mavis ebrsdn 246. 'Cl.s' 
Kloster 022, fetella Swift 015 and 
Alice Rowe 611 were the only 
ladles to go' over the 600 mark.
' AH fdur .teams will see, action 
iri the; Okariagan;' Senior ■ Hockey 
League tomorrow night. . '
Pentictonf yees; wiU see action 
against Kelbivna ' Packers, at­
tempting to protect thefr one 
pblntf lead" and third position 
over the Orchard City team.
In the other game, Kamloops 
Elks- are pitted against Vernon 
Canadians at Vernon. The Can­
ucks haye completed' thelt* swing 
through the .WIHL, winning one 
agaln.st Spokane gnd dropping 
contests :ito Trail, Kimberley and 
Nelson.
Vec.s and Packers h.iyc played 
seven games against each other 
this yeari the Vees have won 4 
and lost three to Kelovyna.
A win for Penticton tomorrow 
and' a los.s, for Kamloops would 
)ut the teams hack Into a' .sec­
ond-place tie.
Next scheduled game at the 
Vlomorinl Arena Is Friday when 
Vcps host Kamloops Elks.
Dec. 21, 7 p.m.' Bearcroft vs. 
Johnson; A. Mnthbr vs. Emery; 
Gerow vs. Boyd; Lang vs, WJloy. 
9 p.m. — Hines vs. Littlejohn; 
Cranna vs. Koenig; Cady vs. 
Cai'Hc; Schramm vs. LuFranen.
Dee. 22, . 7 p.m. — Odell vs. 
Riddell; Carson vs. Nlcholl; 
Boyd vs. Walker; Schramm vs. 
Wiley. 0 p.m.—McGown vs. Wil­
cox; McMurray vs. P, Mather; 
blbson vs. Dunn; Gerow vs. 
Hack.
Dec, 28, 7 p.m. — Hines vs. 
Swanson; Parmley vs. Blbby; 
Pauls vs. Sobchuck; Cumberland 
vs. McKay, 9 p.m. —■ Walls vs. 
BrlttfUn; Watson vs, Dlrlts; Lang 
vs. LaPrance; Powers vs, Little 
John.
The Christmas Gift Si(»e ior 
Women
(To Shop For Men)
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main St Pentloton
In an Intermediate League 
fixture at iho Memorial Arena 
yesterday, Kelowna defeated 
.Summertund-Penllcton Combines 
by a score of fl-4.
The Combines failed lo cap 
itall'ze' on penidllos lo Kidowna 
and their goalie played a stand 
out game.
Dongle Moore starred for the 
locals.
BKIINKS DON'T TAKE B.O.
You've heard It said 'you can 
tell If a skunk Is around bocauso 
you can smell It.' Actually, 
■skunk Is an exceptionally clean 
animal. It could have the run of 
the house, sleep on tho chostor 
field and woidd probably croato 
no more nuisance than tho avor- 
ago pot duck. A skunk will eject 
an unpleasant spray and obnox 
lous odor only as a last resort, 
whim In fear of Its life. A skunkum
tiewill not foul U.S own coat or n 
with this weapon and actually 
appears lo have as much dislike 
for the odor as do humans.
.Bklm milk ^ powder Is an rico 
nomicnl Item on tho budget tha 
can be used ns a substitute tor 
whole milk for drinking or cook 
Ing. It will keep well and only 
suHloient amounts tor tlie pur 
pose need to bo used.
Win Over PtiGhet’i
r 'tf;v
Elks vaulted back, into riecond plaice. Saturday ’ 
i night when they overpowered Kelowna Packers' by- a scote -of 
'■5-3;'’-' s-' '5'.;
. !. The win gave them 26 points, two alieact/pj: ! Uie (Idle 
who are toying in third place with 24; Aii edge 'ahead' of the 
'Packers who jiaVe 23'., ■' - ' ■ ( '< • ' ■'•' -■ .•'"; '■ '
' : Pbllbwln^ arc the league standings; ^ ^
^ ^ ' v.,.:., : ' ■CP-’.W'. '.L'AT'CP'GAPts'I
VERNON CANADIANS ..... 2S 2t 7 ' 0 Ifd 115 '42
KAMLOOPS ELKS ....29 ' 13' ac ," 0 ,lb5'll4 ';26
: -PENTICTON,vVKES .... 25■; 12; n ■ .;'n';i27;, 192 Vu ;
• KELOWNA PACKERS .30 i 11 18 .1 118 13623''
‘iJiiit'’ ^tiSp^slon
^tniliWarwi^
lleleree George’ Cullen has prb- 
.tested 'the leniency. of : Bill' War; 
'Wick’s- siJc-game ’SUspeDsiori, btat 
ing; to-Ed Benson of- Trail "that 
such: an' action should warrant at 
ieast;a: -season sUi^erision. '
I,, BCaHa * pfesi(^rif .Benson; ex- 
:iriained .to'‘'h'im that, Dr'.fMel’:But^ 
ler. of; Kelowna': had .made repre- 
seritatipn upon; being; approached 
riyi the Penticton ^am; to asebr- 
;tain the'.rulin'g; of :the assbeiafiori.;
ri Ke' said that' Okanagan league 
;presideTrt Jack ,'Martin' •had.; ex-' 
pressed his opinion Hbat -one of' 
.two game's, would :pe'^-sufficiertti 
for Warwick to , be > suspended/ 
and urged a decisipri-be'made be-t 
fofe December TO, ;; ■/ , .v-
Referee-iri-chief Carl: • Sorertson 
informed Mr.' Berison' that .refV 
ereb;Arrioldf Smith, the;injured 
party in , Warwick’s transgres­
sion, had fevieweel his .repbrt aricl 
was; prepared to lighten its ser-
•iiousness;;/■ i .. . -J-T
Had it not bcoh for Smith’s re/ 
pucllation of his earlier reporit; 
the >su.sp6nsion ■ wo.uld - have 
JO or 15 games, Mr.- Benson stat­
ed.:- '■. 'T.''■,.■ ■.'
In answer to referee CUllon's 
statement that ; the fofefees 
vybuld be placed In a, position, of 
jeopardy If tho 'pfeceikrit/of such 
a .short .suspension: for. deliberate 
'attack r on their ’ pOrsop ,,v^ 
e.s.tabll&hcd, Mr. Borisriri! salh that 
each' case would be Ob', It.s
jndlVldrial merits, .sd/that /noTiitlcf 
ofthirinb mould hpTeJttribllsHwt 
jffom /the- one l.siisp’oiwIAri,’'Jn ef-
A
KA^L<;)OP^ -t^ Kamloops, Elks 
took spriody; retribution for’therr 
6-2 /defeat’ in Kelowna Friday 
night by downing .Ko^owna Pack­
ers 5-3 hero Saturday/ night In 
an picahagah Sohlor Hockey Lea­
gue game lull of Ihcjldonta but 
spalled In tho third ‘ p(*flod ,by 
two game mlfloohduct^, ' /
Billy Hryeiuk regained the l^rid 
n'the .league scoring race when 
lie fired thfpe goals past Dave 
Gatherum to move one pdint 
ahcail,of Grant \yarwlck whose 
Penticton Vees were Idle. Hrycluk 
has scored 27 goals this seasbn.
The. .win restored Kamloops'ip 
solo possession of second place In 
the. league standings, two polrita 
ahead of Penticton Vises. - i 
Johnny Milliard and Ernie 
Rucks scored Kamloops' other 
goals, high Hcorer^ for Kelowna 
was Jim Mll.dleton with a pair, 
the third going lo Greg Joihlon- 
ski,; ■■
Kamloops took a 2-1 load In tho 
first period and rammed home 
three unanswered tallies In the 
second. The 6-1 deficit did not 
deter Kelowna who went hard for 
gools until first Joe Kaiser and 
then Jack Kirk were ejected from 
the game for back talk to the re- 
forties.
Bill Jones was given a ten-min­
ute misconduct' in tlie second 
period for deliberately hitting' tlie 
puck away from referee' Phil 
Horgeshelmor before a faceoff,
PEA«3HLANb The mg^ari 
meeting of the Peaohlond Lotlica' 
Curling; Club ytM held on Wed­
nesday evening In the .Munleipali 
Hall with the tprosldehV Mi's- 
Whlhtori; Iri the choir. 1 , 
Mrs. . George Tophom, Zone 
Rcprescritativo, reported the zone 
playdowns would be' held In Sum- 
merldnd ,on. Jariitatv 21 ;ondj 22.
The birtisriiai comriulttrio .is to 
bo comprised Of five members, 
the ooiivoner, Mrs. Tophom to 
choose her own committee; like­
wise the prljm committee, wbleh 
Mrs. D.' ICeotlng - is • convening. 
Other ibonaplel; plans were dls- 
•cussed.'.I"'.
A New Year’s Eve dance was 
discussed at length and a further 
announcoment will bo made at 
an eariy date.
The lucky winner ol the lovely 
grocery hamper was Mrs. Leils 
'Blower.;: ■ :
Seven rinks were drawn for ^e 
posbCbrlstmas •sehedtlled games, 
the skips being Mrs. Joan Coue- 
Jnsr Ma, , Wa t Tophum, Jilw, 
Ida Topliam, Mrs. Irene Itooniri 
Mrs. peg Whlnton,, Mfs. SyWI 
'Witt and Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson.
. O^PVQO^ QwJng to sclmol 
bqlng hold on Saturdays, the 
juniors got away to a slow start 
ond have decided to. start their 
iinaln draw again- on Wedriesdoy, 
December 21, carrying on 
j^lr8'|uy thO’ 22 and F.rldtiy,
This will give the youngsters 
0 chance lo sharpen up for the 
Junior Christmas Bonspifll start­
ing • on Wedriesdoy morning, 
Deeomber 28 and finishing el- 
tliolr Krlday or Saturday of the 
same, week, depending on how 
many teams enter.
^_Dlck Topping, president of the 
Men’s Club, has selected a high 
school team to enter the B.C. 
High School play downs, winner 
of which ^presents B.C. In, the 
Dominion ' High School Cham- 
.plondhlp competition similar to 
.tho MocDonuld Briar oompctltlon 
for twon, an annuol affair.,
* Bernie iFlothonberger, Michael 
Fraser, Eldon Sehorn and John­
ny TIogarth are bn the first .team 
select od.,
..........
. ’ipRONTP-j-^ Paowaa i^irlirig,. 
Englisli pagb :brid .bereeri betre^, 
';:hrib:;sia^diTgi .;;fhe -^Fi^rich
^loriaj ^Di^a/:i^stivri1s ofaiTSrig
; S ';The ;t^
ririg;ryt?i^ ^decide: :vAdch,




minion J?rari(ia . Pe.stlvals' finals
for:,tho mairi iCliiwi';^^
g •ii,Opay;pr^j0.:;3[^,fbais; 
held ;in SherbRooike, jQUe.heo, May
*! • Mlss ' Stirllng ^ is -itbla rdoui^ter 
-bf ,StirJ|irig-a^




filayed*4lri -y-arlous; Pkaench iboiri/ 
panles vvlth ^buch; weiFlontriyn' 
Stage; stars'T?ybrihe Friritwrips, 
f?4me,
bra.. "She was .-.the. baly. Engliati 
star to play withthe Coihedle' 
PraRcalse, in .1946:^7 arid In* f9*i7 
'rihe
(to - presrihf F^ iiri Hitg-;
fandijy hX-K'''■'X.;''v
V V Ortif-thAiSKrieori f:^e‘'has/pilriii^, 
'“'mson.'
.............. ,,___,___bd--,.....-.-.,,.
fob<tiie ,BB9i she will iwnrit^^^
hei’* ftjros-'t^dhtry, foUr ill Vunooit* 
ver (ri)'Jariualy-IT.;;
Joe Louis defonded rils vvorid's 
heavyweight boxing champlob- 
siilp 25 iflmes.,
TUE.SDAY, December; . -.............
:Td:30.to 12:00 --^^gurei'Ska^: ’ i
■ '• "irig-V :•': •;: ^;:l
TUaOilto 3:30 ^^ILDREN^T t
:.•■ ■.;SKAnN(3v-;;,-:,.;'':-^ t
■■■ ^roo;*© & -'X
























Penlicton Granna’s Omegas 
tverO, unable to .get a toamtogiN 
. thor for the scheduled basketball 
game n't Princeton ogalrist 
Princeton, thereris" forfflHuff the 
gama on Saturday.
SUnesB, in.tury and absence of 
a^mt! players who^ were fmt <af 
town forced caneellnflon of the 
game. $ 13 H ̂  11 A 3 M 3r O K N O 5 ¥ 3 S 3
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#11 Miliiite
Take Advantage of BENNETT'S Easy Budget plan
100.00 Trade-In For Your Old |
UfASEICD white Enamel, in good run- ^ 




General Electric element, , solid 
copper, chrome plated, 3 Im­
perial quart capacity.
SALE
PRICE ..... .................... *
Regular . . %9.50 Sf 
Less Trade 100.00




Regularly Priced al 13.95 
Easily operated thermostat control provides 











You'll Rlways Have R Perfect 
Wash find Perfect Weather With
■ U ..
IXliiTER
Regularly priced at 54.95 
For better and easier cook­
ing you can’t beat the Mix- 
master. Wonderfully effi­
cient and convenient. Beats 





Regular price 89.50 
Let us show you this famous 
cleaner in action. Com­






Available in Walnut 
or Blond Oak
This handsome set of 
Step, Coffee and 
Corner Tables for 
ONLY—








Handy Loading Shelf saves 
lifting, saves dropping 
clean clothes oh floor.
Pop-Up Lint Trap prevents 
clogging. /
Air Filter cleans incomjng 
^(air, protects clothes.
Easy Venting allows mois­
ture and lint to be vented 
outdoors;
SUITABLE FOR KITCHEN 
OR DINETTE . . .
Table tops are available in 
latest colors and patterns of 
heat and acid resistant arbor- 
ite. Chairs are smartly up­
holstered in coverings to 
match table tops. Legs are 
capped with glides to pre­
vent marking of floors. 
Chrome plating will not tar­
nish. Finished in Wrought 
Iron and Chrome. :
You Get 3 Standard Chairs-— 
Plus Full, Maii-Sized Arm 







Complotoly automatic oven cooking, with
single dial oven control.
Regular Price 339.00 




Never in Dennett's history of Bargains has such a collossal offering as 
this been made — Not only has this beautiful refrigerator been reduc­
ed $80.00 but you receive an excellent “American Home” sewing ma­
chine. This bargain was only managed through some acute bargain­
ing by our Purchasing Agonts.
CHECK THESE 
IMPORTANT FEATURES
Twin glass covered criipers.
11.5 cubic foot capacity.
Push-button automatic do- 
frostlng.
Full-width frozen food free- 
zor,
Adjustable quick-chill tray.
2 Whliper-iilont roll-oul 
shelves.
Egg storage rack.
Built in butter server.
. Five year warronty.














The above illuifrotod sewing machine is 
yours obiolutoly free plus the $80 sav­
ing on tho Roy refrigerator; Drop in to­
day. Don't hesitatol . limited quantity 
only! Terms to suit your budget.
BENNETT'S




And Your Old 
, Washer
'I’hlH o.\trtnnoly offlclont Howln« machine 
luLH been foal tired In Life and Parents miiR- 
nzlno. Dullldn non-Rlart? llRht, syncromatlc 
Hi Itch rcRiihitor, hiBlant rovorHo Howlng, 
di'on feed, built-in drawer, aulomatlc ten- 
Hlon rolouHO, phm 25 year cunrantoo. This 
machine Ih regularly priced at .$129.50.
HE FEELS GREAT . . . but he wants to be sure he doesn't 
have tuberculosis. In its'earliest stages when TB is easiest to cure, 
the disease has no outward symptoms. But an X-ray can spot early 
TB. When you buy Christmas Seals, you help find-the unknown 
cases’of TB.I ' •
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — This city will 
have a new Mayor January 1 
Percy B. Scurrah, a man who 
refuses to fell his age. He’s about 
55; in any event he has been 
married 41 years. .
Mr. Scurrah, who was born on 
an Ontario farm, was once a tele
4, J-y
1)0 before the Janiiary 17, open­
ing of the Legislature,-r January 
9, to be exact. \ 4
First the Premier said he did 
not think the people yanted-a 
by-election rushed before the 
opening. i, I
Then Liberal leader Arthur
grapher for a railway beforejl'^**^®
coming to Victoria in igiO; for U^Peake^^legislative vacancy ex- 
a few years he knocked on doors ‘^ts; Mr. Lamg in this way was 
.selling insurance. Now he’s a fyypg ^
prosperous merchant — ladies’ election. That was Mr. Laing s
ready-to-wearr V . - way of ^yir^ to poliUca^ly em-
In the December poll he beat Premier decided to call Mr.
flamboyant lawyer Claude Hai - Laing’s bluff, by way. of politic- 
risen, who wears a _red-lmed hlue Ljjy embarrassing Mr. Laing. 
silk cape instead of an j)vercoat, called the by-elec-
andalw^ goes about the st^ets before the session.^ V 
hafless. ^ yearn ^o Mr. Scur: ^his is very amusing, and 
rah tried to oust Mr. Hamsori, that sort of thing, but siich 
but couldn t make^it.. Mr. .Harri- manoeuvfings inake one, wonder
son was first.elected four years general election^nd. by-
; 5 election dales shouldn’t be fixed
Mr. Scurrah is as., sensitive in the Constitution and hot^^left 
about his age as many women, to the whims of politicians, - .
When he filled ^ in a form for the 
British Columbia .Who’s . Who a 
few years back; he wouldn’t give 
the date of his birth. When ques 
tioned about it the night he vvon 
the Mayor’s chair he refused 
again, said: “You rnay ask me
Theophilus Hehnoh ^ 
Dies Ih Vancouvei
SUMMERLAND Theophilus
hdw old I am, but I’m not going I Hermon; who had' been ill - in 
to tcli. 4 man' is only as old as Shaughnessy _ Military-^Hospital ; { 
his mentaP look. ^ My ideas ; are for a long lime, passey 'away 4 
young because I’m in a business there on Friday, Dccerribei* '16, ; 
in which you have to keep your aged 88 years. 
ideas young.” The late Mr. Hermon was a
The Mayor-elect is' a big man, retired taUor and his shop “My 
[wears dark-riramed glasses, ex- Tailor" hud borne the sign for 
pensive clothes, polka dot bow over 40 years in Sumrhorland. He 
ties, and smokes big cigars. He served in the PTrst VVorld War 
and his smart, friendly wife. who and was born in England, 
helped him haul in the votes, Funeral services will be under ' 
have three married daughters, the direction of the Canadian Le- 
j and seven -grandchildren. They gion and will be conducted from 
j'liave a quite unpretentious, but St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
well furnished home on Gonzales West Summerland on Wednes- 
ilill, and are Christian scientists, day, December 21, at 2 p.m. Rev.
Mr. Scurrah’s a prominent Ro- A. A. T. Northrup officiating. In- 
tarlan, his wife a i)Ular of the terment in the Anglican Ceme- 
PEO sisterhood, and she flies tery.
[about the continent visiting the Rosolawn* Funeral Honje ,in 
various chapters. They’ve often charge, of urrangemehts.
boon to Europe on Rotary confer- ' __^ ^ ^ : -
onccs, and attended the corona-' TijijKMy.fjirKKtiijj ntp^ ^^^ 
lion of Queen ^Elipboth^s rep -L^^^^^ 
resentatives of Victoria, Mr. Scur- \ ^ < •
rah then being an alderman. LcXlover holiday turkey com-
Thoro’s no buklcr. maq-and-wlfc bines wltlv langy cheese spread 
(earn in all British Columbia'than for a tasty party snack.V |
[Mr. and Mrs. Percy B. Scurrah. Whip a 5oun6e jar of Gld Yprk 
Now that he’s Mayor, the cheese .spread .until it is credmy 
[Scurrah’s will be busier than and add % cup of sliced,[cooked 
lever, and they’ll be Invited to all turkey and a dash of Worcester- 
the high society events in this shire sauce. Mix lightly and servo 
[capital —- the opening of tho Le- as a sandwich filling or as a dip 
glslaturc, tho Premier’s recep- for crackers and potato chips, 
tlon, tho State Dinner and the Or, servo as a hot, open-faced 
[ State Ball at Government House, aand^wlch. Just top English inuf- 1 dinners at Admiral’s House. fins or .slices of bread with tho 
And so, after all, the Vancou- mixture «nd broil until It’s hot 




Hiia advorkiBoniont is not pubUsliod or displayod by tbo Liqufti: 
Control Board or by 'U19 (Jovornmont gl tlritisb Cqliimbii.
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19 th Report On Sale In Time 
To Provide Christmas Gift
The 19.th report of the Okan- ^ 
agan Historical Society is now 
being distributed. The blue cover 
shows its point of origin: it was 
printed by the Penticton Herald.
It runs to 170 pages, including 
covers, and membership list. 
Copies are available locally. Cap­
tain Weeks, 614 Martin street, 
Penlicton: L. L. Kerry, Capital 
News, 324 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna;’Mrs. E. J. Lacey, 0.soy- 
oos; II. B. Blackburn, Enderby, 
or from tho Society’s treasurer, 
Guy P. Bagnall, 3317 Coldstream 
avenue, Vernon. Price remains at 
$2.50.
Tlie present report is dedicated 
lo tlie memory of James Bacon 
Knowles, who died at his lake­
side home in Kelowna on Feb­
ruary 6; 1955. He was president 
of tlie Society from 1949-1955. J. 
D. Wliitham, of Kelowna, was 
elected to succeed as president.
Di% W. N. Sage’s'address on 
Sir James Douglas, delivered at 
the annual meeting of the Soci­
ety in Vernon last May, is the 
leading article. Dr. Sage is the 
best authority on the life of the 
Father of British Columbia. Had 
it not been for Douglas, Dr. Sage 
concludes, “it is quite possible
BAND FESTIVAL
ARVIDA, Que. (CP) — Annual 
festival of amateur bands in Que­
bec province will be held in this 
Saguenay district town in July, 
1956. A definite date has still to 
bo fixed.
ping.
Considerable space Is devoted 
to reports of parent and branch 
societies, the Okanagan Book- 
slielf, and “In Memoriam’’. T. H. 
Ainsworlli contributes in ver.se 
“A ’Fributo to the Native Race.’’
The report is attractive, well- 
printed and well lllu.strated. It 
will make an ideal Christmas gift.
SAFETY AWARDS
CHEMANIUS, B.C. (CP) — A 
dollar a day will go into a “safe­
ty bingo pot”, for every accident 
free day worked by MacMlUan 
Bloedel Ltd. loggers. Chances o: 
winning prize money depends on 
how safe the men work.
TRiZE-Wi^Nli^G table CENTRE in the Penticton Horticultural Society corapeti- .......... .. ____ ^ ____
lion held Thursday night in the Hotel'^^ Prince Charles was created by Kenneth Me- that British Columbia might now 
Kay (right). At left is A. C. Carter, president of the society. There were four classes be the state of Columbia and that
judged all with the accent on putting the Christmas touch to the home. • Ir’anaHs. wnnin nnt viai/*.
/ Some people pick nice clecm 
friends. Others look for nice 
friaxis they con pick clean.,
RABIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is p wizard at mak­
ing that Badlp work like hew 
ag^. Beasopable prices too. 
In fact try up for repairs to 
anything: eleotrical.
“ip WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW It AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
EI,ECtRIC LTD.
Slectricid; Contractors 
474 Maln^i V - Phone 31^




e Car or home repdire 
e Shopping expenses 
e Doctor bills
$50 to $1000
Loans made without endoiseis. 
Fa^ one-day service.
Simple requirements.
Up to 24 months to repay. 
Phone or come in toda^
Tor fast, friendly servicel
t. K. MacKensla^ Maaagm 




B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board finished > the .past |
year with the largest; deficit in fused. ,
thelast decade; , He pointed out that; Interior
aa, Plagued by diniinishing re- population is steadily growing, 
*iturns fort farrhVprbducts, rising and the
costss in labor; and ;Hmiachinery, locally ai^ not refl^t^ throiigh
coupled with ever-increasmg com-. the board or . its agency is be-prtUioh from theaunited States, coming larger ev^ year. •
theajjoardShad 'a deficit :o $8;- “The board is; of the opinion 
94Si49,^ whiled the* dhteraort^ thrt^;it'?fej-manifestly vitifair that 
ketihg agency ’ — el grower-ovyned the rhany srnall and a few larger 
company — finished in the ^ growers can market their pro­
to’ the thne of $772.62,^weri af- ducts direct to the retail trade 
ter : t^Eihsf€rting^$i3,1785^ from 6ri markets where the price is 
a reserve contingency : fuiid. . The I .sustained by the sales made by 
board’s total expenses'amounted the-.agency at firm prices and 
to $39,440.89. : ^ ^ ■ 1 should reap all the advantages
Wooifen Shell On 
Refrigerator Gives 
lli^ded Extra Space
A woodeiv shelf can bo placed 
on a lefrigerator if extra space 
is needed in that part of the kit­
chen; A simple 12-inch wide 
board, with ’ suction cups at the 
corners, will do very well.
Place the shelf a little toward 
the front edge of the refrigera­
tor to^]Narr^ -wooden strips 
can be glued or otherwise fasten­
ed-'alouna^feertdes an so
thats things will not topple: off.
Baiid : heads are -a problem in 
’TV; The lights cause them to 
shine, giving off halos .and errant 
beams of light. Makeup men elim­
inate the trouble by- dusting theDelegates ; attending s'the 2()th of those markets but contribute patfes with powder, 
annual convention of the'' mar- nothing towards -the: costs in-4 . 
keting board . ejcpressedilconcern curred In: stabilizing them; he 
In no uncertain terms, arid it was said, s It; was with; this view in 
the board’s chEiirmEin,; Robert mind that, Mr. Kiernan was re- 
Stockton,- of Kamloops, who quested to authorize a change
came under fire riaortof the time. I in bo,ard.regulations.
The tvvo-day parley s opened ' in- LICENCE FEE; •
Kelowna Tuesday. ; : ■ ■ , Ije pointed-out the only means
Around' 20 Relegates from all offinancing the board . the 
interior points attendedThe coh- licence fee charged againrt, tbc. 
ventipri. ' agency. This amounts to' $36,-,
One of the severest critics of OOO; but when a..deficit was In- 
the financial statement; was M. dlcated on this year s operation.s 
W. Marshall, of Kelpwia, who the agency waived payment of
pointed out the >aliowarices and $6,000. \
expensc.s of the mrirketlrig board Mr. Stockton was al.so critical 
jumped from $4,525^30‘ to $8,- over the small percentage of 
558 in 1955. , Mr. Stockton de- growers who voted on the gov 
fended the iricrcase by stating ernmont-conducted plebiscite to 
delogato.<l had to travel a great- a.scortain if agriculturists want 
or distance -in 195.5, and that cd continuation of controlled 
the chairman’s expenses had .marketing. Out of 756 ballots 
jumped due to numerous con- distributed, 274 producers did not 
forenco^; . packinghouse strike vote. The re.suH showed 2-1 in 
and cohductlng a plobiscito as favor of control, 
to wiiclhcr growor.s wnpted The Kamloops grower was of
tinuatlon 'of controlled that Agriculture Min-
I'lg. istor Klcrnnn had the wrong im-
FOHMIJLATE POLICIES pre.ssion as to the wishes of
Mr. Stockton was also quo.s- m.f,wor.s regarding control, duo 
tioned regarding conference i,, critical letters tho mlnls- 
wlth the coast marketing board, Ugr was ropolvlng from growers, 
which ho said were called oi- "Thp result was almost a feel-
wuM o' “lilomHio or comiilclo
C ada ould o h ve reached] 
the Pacific.”
A number of Okanagan cities] 
observed anniversaries in 1955: 
Salmon Arm municipality, Ender­
by, Kelowna and Oliver, and ar­
ticles showing origins and growth I 
of these communities are group­
ed together. The authors write 
with a background of local ex­
perience, which gives vividness I 
to their narrative. Mrs. M. PidO-! 
borozny, Harry Preston arid Reg. 
Haddow write of Enderby; and 
E. C. Turner tells of Salmon Arm. 
Pictures of early days illustrate 
the growth of Oliver, and there 
are a number of stories about I 
Kelowna.. ;
An effort has been ;ihade to j 
niake, the .:report ;represeQtative:j 
of the whole 'v^llej^'' Mrs, ,;Mribel 
Johnson and Guy p. BagnaU tell! 
of North Okariagan pioneers; R. 
N. Atkinson ■ reviews the history 
of Penticton, and Dr. F. W. An- I 
drews writes of J. M. Robinson 
and Peachland, Summerland and 
Naramata. R. J. McDougall has | 
an article on' early lake ship-
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIP A CINTUBY
witH 
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S26 PQTOER ST.^, VANCOUVER 
^ GEORGE O-yMA^ANAGHl THB HAIM you can CUY WITH A fOrkI
M
both organizations.” Ho said It 
was good public relations, and 
that many lilsagrocmonls wore 
Ironed out.
When ioiie rlelogate asked If 
there was a tendency for both 
markellng lioards to fix prices,
L. R. Stephens, Federated Ship­
pers' Association delognlo, point­
ed out this Is contrary lo Iho 
combines u(!t. Mr. Stockton al 
HO denied that tho two groups 
got together for this purpose.
One of the main rcttsonB for 
the -board's diminishing revenue 
was due to reduced acreage, Mr. 
Stockton pointed out. He cMcf 
as an Instance the drop from 2, 
038 acres of lomatooH in 1952 
to 1,743 this j>ast season. There 
wore also sharp reductions in 
acreages of beets, cabbage, cant 
aleupe, carrots, celeryi cucutn- 
hers; lettuce, onions, poiipers and 
turnips,
DIHIiCT HELLING
Submitting his annual report, 
Mr. Stockton said Inclement wea­
ther. lateness of seaRon and tho 
' packinghouse strike all contrib­
uted to extra expense In market­
ing the crop,
Tlie chairman was also criti­
cal of growers who sell direct 
to large retail, stores, and said 
when ngrlcnltm-e minister Ken­
neth Klcrnnn was asked to au­
thorize changing of the board's 
orders so that all regulated pro
frustration and yf)ur hoard felt 
that It was wiser to end this 
situation by asking the minis­
ter to order u VlehlscUo," he 
said.
I'ho dlmlnlslilng returns grow­
ers are receiving on iiotatoes 
was tdso referred to by ^ Mr, 
Stockton and ho reviewed slops 
token by the board In making 
roproHontati4n to tho federal 
government for Inereasod tariff 
on American (mporlH.
Mr. Stockton commonrled 
growers on the quality of the 
tomato pack, and said there had 
boon few complaints or claims 
during tho past season.
M. W. Marshall, of Kelowna, 
criticized tho board chairman for i 
reversing bis policy on, grading 
of onions. Ho Raid that last 
year's convention hail approved 
field grading of onlona. In order 
lo curtail costa of warehouse I 
grading. Tom Wilkinson, of | 
Benvoulln, Hupporlod Mr. Mar- 
Rball In bis, complaint. In .'re­
ply Mr. Stockton said It was ne­
cessary to “win back tho good­
will” of wbolcRalers that was] 
why the order was changed. Pre­
vious year tboro bad been com­
plaints of poor quality onions.
“Ono of the disadvantages of 
being a member of tho board Is 
that you have to do things that' 
will be criticized ’ by growers, 
’and at the same time act accord-
INDOOR
WILCOX-HALL
Your Npma Lighting Centre 







25 Light Outdoor 
Multiple ...........  IS'SO
8 Light Soriet I>ti0 
7 Light Multiple .... 2-65 
15 Light Multiple .... 5'50 





232 Main St. Phonot 4215 - 4218
IK)r.t«YrC)CtCYi««tC'<ieiCt«ICtCtCtCtCtC«ICIC«ICI««i|ICWWI|t«ICIC«ICICW««>«N(tCIC«
8 LighI Series Special........
WILCOX-HALL
Reid-Coales Hardware
■^Evorythlng you need to win tho Joyceos 
Light'Up ContostI
Indoor and Outdoor Christ­
mas Tree Lighting and Doc- 
oralions ........ From 1.25
Spare lamps from ...... 5(^
Iclcloi, packet...... . I2c
All Made In Canada 
Move your present light 
•efi (eited free of charge at
Christmas Tree holders wilh 
wdtor containers .... 1.35 
Tree Decorations-—
2 for........... 25«J ^ ^
The Store That Service Built
Penticton lunior Chamber- of Commerce
urge all businessmen and homeowners to join
the amiual
Light Up For Xmas 
Contest
Tills year thorn Ih un uddltUmal contest; and prize for busl- 
noHHCH UR well UR homoHf Two beautiful large pluquds have 
boon urrungod for and will bo prcHcntcd to the winners In 
oath claHHlflcallon to displayed prominently all year until 
a now contest next ycu’rl
JUDGiNG WiLL TAKE PLACE December 27th 
between tho hours of 6:30 p.m. and 9^0 p.m.
Homes and buHlnnsHcs will bo judged on Ihotjc points;
ArllMtlu Mnrll. Origliittlliy. Tochiilquos ftnd Iiigionully.
BE HIIIIE YOUIl HOME OB BUSINESS 18 INOLUDED IN 
THE JUDGING . , . tho JayoenH muHt know oil or before 
December 24tli If you plan to enter . . • MAIL TIKE COUPON 
BELOW, or drop them Into PENTICTON AGISNCII5S at 
Martin and Nanaimo. For Infonimtlon Phono 6620.
JAYCEE LIGHT-UP CONTEST 
P.O. BOX 370, PENTICTON
r. W. Woolworth Co. ltd.
join with the Jaycees in urg­
ing you to "Light Up for 
Christmas"
"NOMA", series and multiple 
tree llte sets outdoor tree and 
decoration strip lighting sets.
oilFancy and Plain Chriilmai Tree Lighting Sell In
popular ilze*.
Chrlilmai Tree Falrlui ■ Stan - Rtflictori • Froit • Snow
Ruindtir and CountIuM Ftttivo Dieoralloni
CO. 
LTD.
MmIh Strout Phono 4039
Fa W.
Let's help the Jaycee's 
make our Town sparkle 
with tho Christmas Spirit,
Como to Me & Me for your ChrUtmaf Doeorotloni, both 
Indoor add outdoor.
Please bo sure my
Kmldent-a p -I . *
nuNiiim p is included' In you
Very attractivo Chrlilmot 
Table Center Piecet and 
Decorations
50% OFF
judging on December 27th.
Reid-Coates Hardware NAMEADDRESS...... i' I .phonb..
Phone 3133
giiiiiiiiiaijBii
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
sp? sXiMlSiPiils..






deliyered at the 89th Anniial Meeting of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
«<
confetence in the future’continues firm,” said 
James Stewart, €.B.E., President, addressing die 89th 
Annual Meeting of The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
‘Hhen. most fields of activity should continue lo 
show further improvement.’99
1INETEEN fifty-five has turned out to be a record 
yiear ^ith new pealc leyels presently being established 
in itiany se^ents of oiir economy. The encouya^n'g 
featuf'e ofi the current picture is die recovery from the 
slow-dowil ihi business activity'that took place “ during
1954, and<whicH coiitinuedniitbltfie. parl^^ months of
1955. In. the late Springs our eiqioft posiUon began to 
imqp^t^ and a renewed wave of capital spending served 
toK?^eate die adnosphere^ bf coniWfence so necessary 
tSihe maihtenanGe of the;^bwth cycle. Foir a large 
l^rt of; but po^latiqn, conditions have never been 
moire fevburable;. For sortie,, however, the situation is 
riot qiiite as buoyant as it was a;few years ago* Despite 
the:over^att pros^r^; as reffectedt national account- 
ii%''a;^e^es; farm iricome; ia down arid there is an 
li^ihplbyment probleiriirii a few;l^ In point of 
ISctj canriiriuing diffieuIties in suchiriijhjste^^ as primary 
I^I^S, farm iinplements and' coaK inining' are c^ 
hiriu^krtheufternployriient station./,
EC^ eccrapmic develt^erits duririg thk^ 
Kai^sgaii^^tred largely on; resource dbvelopnient.
pi^uctibn' is; well- ahead of las^ year with 
;ia^s^et^ si^ments froni';^ Rock, area and
the 'Biriis Orej CbUipany-dfeEabradb^ 
stiij^e^phbim the/t^radbr^^m begair in August 
i^5^a^?tbtal; shipnwnts te the end of Aupst of 
j^lHif^beeri! over fbuE'miUibni^
set mUUbtt tonsi v^cRi objwdyei ife is 
will'^ raised^to ten^milUbn tori® to i:
j^l^i^tsyiei^ririflibatosyi^^ ;
; y^/i^io^riedi;; to '
fii^^don.widiiihei orer frbms the
l^pTOora ai^ in
the .fiistexpan^ion^y phase in the oil iridUstiy 
appears to be over, a steadily increasing rate of produc- 
t^h and' a continued: inflow of iib^stirienl; cafatal char- 
actedzethe iridustry today. Intensive exploration is still 
^irig/cariried.bn in all tlireei; prairie provinces.; Indica­
tive ^Jthq rate oif developWerit work done by thejndus- 
tryj'Mariitoba is now producing at air annual rate which 
! wilK supply almost half bf its; annual consumption, 
b^luirilfgai discoveries have been weH up this year and / 
with the recent arinbunciement of plkns for the 
ooristructiori of the pipeline to ca^ gas to, central 
Canada-, tjlis source* of ■ iVealth will: in the foreseeable 
future flow into the economy. Ait early start on the 
Torbnto-Montreal branch of the pipeline is planri^^* 
cortiplfetibri late next year, when' ii ^11, pending ap- 
prbyal of the United States Federal Power Commission^. 
Kb'fed’* by' gas from' the Tennessee Gas “TVansmhision 
, Cblnpany* until such time as it is connected with the 
liliefcbihwcstemi Canada.
Jl^ROSPEROUS conditions in the econorny during the 
p^^t year have contributed to and in part resulted from 
rill exjlansion in foreign trade. The high level bf domes- 
i^bj speriding and capital* investment increased our 
imbofts by some 12 per cent in the first nine months of 
theycari with all areas except the United Kingdom 
ttiricirigin the increase. Likewise the high level of indus- 
trlril activity in other parts of ’the world resulted in 
iriertasirig fbreign demand for many Canadian primary 
and extractive products. The value of our exports to 
the .ynited Kingdom and Commonwealth countries 
increased relatively more than tliose to the rest of the 
world, while to Latin America and the Far East, 
exports will be lower than last year. This is resulting in 
8 much larger favourable baloiice in merchandise trade 
with the United Kingdom, and an increase during the 
first nine months of tliis year of more than $ I SO million 
in our deficit with the United States. In other words, 
our bilateral trade with our two major trading coun­
tries. U more unbalanced than last year, and the over­
all multilateral deficit in commodity trade in the nine- 
month period was $43 million larger than in th^ same 
1954 period.
A study of the pattern of export commodities reveals
that the gains this year were largely in primary products 
with the exception of newsprint and chemicals. Secon­
dary goods appear to be suffering from cost or price 
differentials. While actual comparisons of prices and 
wage levels between countries are subject to many 
inaccuracies, it is generally recognized that the high 
standard of living and high wage levels in Canada* at 
the present time'reduce the competitive position of . 
Canadian manufactured goods against those made in 
Britein, Germany and Japan, among others, and that 
we have not,,geiierally speaking,^the benefits which the 
Uhitenf'States derives from mass production methods 
made possible by their larger market.
TIILE dealing with the agricultural scene I cannot 
refrain from commenting on certain aspects, tri the 
current situation that bear contemplation and reflec­
tion in the light of the wider applications. Produbtion 
artificially encouraged by subsidies or support pribes 
cannot, in the long- rum result in other to market 
disturbance. When products caitei? into world markets, 
such activity invites; retaliatoiy measures; such'as im­
port restrictibns and the like ^to'^Ctiqns;Mcel^rily 
not within; the; framework of multilateral principles 
seemingly supported by .many of the free nations of the 
world. The world wheat situation presently is a case 
in point and surely we can db something more than 
rely on acts of God , to* solve difficulties and reduce 
surpluses. ’ . x
i^INCE the steady rise in capitarinvesfment li^s been 
one of the dynamic factors in the maintenance of 
buoyant business conditions one is bound to jponder 
the questions and issues inherent in encburagiiig a 
steady flow of investment funds. It is generally agreed 
that over the past few years a large proportion of total 
capital formation has come from corporate saving ns 
contrasted' with open market activity. It is possible 
that this pattern may shift and that more capital 
may have* to be sought from the public, provided of 
course that the investment climate is favourable. Time 
does not permit of exhaustive discussion of possible 
alternative government measures in the field of mone- 
tai^ and' fiscal policy to encourage capital investment, 
butl'am compelled to suggest that the tax policy should 
bet geared to the encouragement of venture capital 1 
suggested a-moment ago that we weH might sec some 
shift towards seeking public subscription fOr capital 
expansion. Generally Speaking; in a period of growth, 
a corporation’s working capital position will need to 
expand accordingly and a growing corporation well 
may have to look to the public for its, capital needs, '
HE price structure continues to be strong, and, in 
fact, evidence is accumulating to suggest, tentatively at 
this point, that prices may again move upward in the 
months to come. Wc continue to have the wage-price 
spiral ever before us, though differing in impact from 
time to time. ' .
This invites comment on the growing belief that 
parity wage rates can be achieved as between the 
United States and the Canadian economy. Whether 
this view is encouraged by international influences or 
is of domestic origin is difficult to nscettnin. Regardless 
of source*, it is suggested that, while the Ihctor of 
monopoly power over nn Important element of produc­
tion possibly and probably can nehieve this statistical 
relationship for a short period of time, the longer run 
implications will equally influence such notion. Bear­
ing in mind the size of our markets and the 
disposition of our resources, there is bound to bo a 
social cdSt in achieving such, a goal. As we improve 
our productivity and us our markets expand, thereby 
allowing, for reduced costs per unit, it is coneeivablo 
that we can achieve some measure of parity at some 
future date. B.ut legislating for it or negotiating for it
now are fraught lyith difficulties and particularly since 
“full employment” continues to be an objective of 
policy, we must not price ourselves away from this goal.
lS we turn our thoughts to the year ahead it is well 
to bear in mind the continuing importance of our trade 
to the maintenance of a high level of business activity.
It may well be that the diversity and depth of our 
industrial evolution has provided some degree of “in­
sulation” from recessions in. other parts of the free 
world. On the other hand, the breadth and extent bf 
the upsurge in United States business conditions cer-- 
tainly played an important part in .stimulating our 
economic recovery this year. If it can be anticipated — 
^d signs are not wanting to invite such anticipatibn — 
that the momentum presently inherent in the Artierican 
economy v?ill eSrry well into the coming yeaf, then we 
can expect stimulation in at least two directibns:. in 
continued demand for our export products, and in the 
psychological factor — confidence in business;.
We seem at this point to have established a.tempo 
of production and consuniption reflected in a level of 
Gross National Rroduct approximating $26 billioir. 
If prodiictivify improves i during the coming twelve 
memths by two to three per cent in the aggregate, and 
if we assume even ari< average agricultural outturn, we 
well might anticipate an even higher GfOsS National 
Product for 1956—in the neighbourhood of $26^; bil­
lion. Should this be the case such improvement would 
be reflected id a relatively higher level of disposable 
income than last year and the natural coricGniitant 
thereof—a high level of employment. If' cbnfidfeflce 
in the future continues firm then business in most fields 
of activity should continue to show further improve- 
meht.;-''
On the spending side it would be . in line with the 
prospective movement of; Gross National Product to 
suggestthatbothcapitalspendirigaridconsuinerspendr- 
ingwill continue iri an upward direction. The consumer 
speii(fiiig. patteni,cbiitinues to be quite flexible and it 
might be that increasing amounts will be spent on 
services during the coming year. Tn the capital sector 
it is likelj^ that somewhat leSs wiH be speiit on houring; 
thari during this: year while industrial expansion; is 
■ lively to show some acceleration.
X WOULD' conclude on a note of caution arising from 
the growing awareriess of the fact that scientific de­
velopments may have brought us clbser to the 
absence of war as we understand it at- the mid­
twentieth century; In fact, atomic and nuclear develop­
ments seemat this time to have generated ,a form of 
military, stalemate. We must adjust our thinkiiig to 
meet the changiQ tot this signifies. But of even, greater 
significance to my mind is thqt under such cbiiditions 
thedangers of propaganda are heightened rather than 
redticed. We must be on guard lest internal distutb- 
rincesiand doubts weaken the political and. social fabric 
to the extent that our basic objectives are obscured or 
that we Ibse the will to defend them. We must learn to 
live with the technological and scientifie developments 
thatwe already have witnessed and.those thai ate ahead 
of us, and we must be prepared to resist atterilpts from 
whatever source to destroy the political and economic 
framework within which we have accomplished so 
* much lip to the present and wbich promises so much for 
the future.
I^IL j. McKinnon, VlCE-t^BESlMNI'and 
GENERAL MANAGER, after reviewing the 
balance sheet, highlights of which are siim- 
maristed helow, said in part s
The eighty-ninth Annual Statement of the Bank 
now before you reflects a record breaking year of 
growth in the business of the institution. Aggregate de­
posits increased by more than $272,000,000 and total 
assets increased over $298,000,000 to a total of more 
than $2,356,000i000 reflecting the .^eatest year of 
growth in the Bank’s history.
Business conditions during the past year moved for­
ward' from the pause in 1954 into steadily increasing 
activity and practically all aspects of the economy with 
•the iriiportant exception of agriculture will achieve new 
recofdsjln agriouiture the good; even burriper,
crops tend; to offset the lower, fa^ prices for ma^^ 
products and farm cash income forfllie year Willt riot 
likely differ much from that:bf 1954.^^ ,
The' increase duririg the year iri' all; forms of credit 
has been substantial and; with b^ness at a; hi^r 
level of activity and with presently rio gjeneral labour 
surjplus of consequence available fOr eitiploymerit some 
caution is necessary to guard against the possibility of 
an. increase in money supply with no corresponding^ 
increase in production of goods ;and services, which 
would of course encoufqge iricirtoirig; pried levels. 
No one under^ these conditions , cm justifiably^bbject . 
to a degree of restraint designed to avoid an uiiwar-^ 
ranted expansion of credit but ittii ai the same time 
of the greatest' importancdlthat ^there should be con­
tinuous adaptation to the ldgitiiriate needs , of business 
growth. The banking mechamsm; is a sensitive one and 
policies and attitudes need tio be- at all fiito flexible^ 
with a full understanding that the^buSmess; arid trading 
environment is constantly in a prewesa of-change.
The Balance Sheet shows an^iiicrease itt personal 
sayings deposits in excess of $95;00(^60P' arid art? in­
crease iri other deposite Of approidinately $169,000,- 
000. Deposits, by: goverriinerits;d^irieti.$l6;0OO,OOO 
ii while deposits by ptfijer banl^ to^as^by;$2^,|^^
; There has been anincreasi^of $t5O;Ob0,dO0 in 
quick assets of the Bank reflected; principally through 
an increase in.cash and transit items of $B2,()O0jOO{^ 
an increase-in hoitogs of'Govrirriiherit of Caqod^ 
curities of $42,000,000 and ari irierbase iri call loans Of
$38-ooo,ooo:.:.:-
Other current loansrincreased by $98^000,000 and 
mortgage- loans under the National Housing Act in­
creased by $43,000,000.
Thei Balance Sheetalso reflects'the increase in eapi-. 
tal stockTind Rest Account arising: ffoin ther issuance 
of subscription rights to shareholders in Deitember 
1954. The Rest Account has been additionally increas­
ed by a transfer of $2,250,OdO from profits and, in all, 
the shareholders’ InvesUnent in the Bank has increased 
by more than $22,000,000 during the yeari v '
The Statement of Undivided Profits shows an. iri^ 
crease in profits after taxes of $855,000 and' after pay­
ing enlarged dividends arising fromt the issuance of ad­
ditional capital stock' there remained: a sum of 
$3,001,000 out of which, as already mentioned,' 
$2,250,000 was transferred to the Rest Accourit leav­
ing a balance in Undivided Profits of $1,399i000 com- 
pared'with $647,000 a year ago.,
ANNUAL STATEMENT HIGHtIGHTS—YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 3T, TWS
ASSETS
Cash Resources (including Items In transit)........ ....$ 3S0;329,0T2
Securities ................... ................ ........................ ' 873,004,336
Total Loans........................................  1>0TT,4S0,327
Mortaagei and Hypothecs Insured under the
N;M.A..19S4 49,172,067
Acceptances, Guarantees and Letters of Credit.,.... 32,506,859
6their Assets..... .................................. ................




Deposits ........... .....>................ ..... ................ $2,2n,427;472
Acceptances, puorantees and Letters of Credit...... 32,506,859
Other Liabilities . ............ ...... ....... . . . 8,137,603
Capital, Rost Account and Undivided Profits,......  104,837,971
Total Llabllitlei « I I i t M M I I I I • « « M M M «« < M t M t M tMI l tMM tMtpMl) $2,356,909,905
STATEMENT OF UNDIVIDED PROFITS
Profits before Income Toxei. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... -V.. . . . .
Provision for Income Taxes...........




Balance available for distribution.................. ....................................................................... .................. ......$ 7,359,555'
Dividends
Amount carried forward...... i.    .... .......................  ................ ..... ..,. .$ 3,00T,444
Balance of undivided profits October 31,19S4... ........... ...................................................................................
. $'3,64^092
Tronsfe^red to Rest Account.............................................................. ........................................................ *"*'**"
Bolonce of-undivided profits October 31, 1955....... .................................................. .
Tho full text of iho Presidont's and the General Manager's addresses may be obtained by writing to the Seereiai(y, Head Office^ Toronto,
THE CANADIAN
morm than 700 Srancfies Across Canadfa 1:1
tHE PlmiCTON HERAib. MOND'AY/DECMBER t9> 1955
Moli^y Care Uiged 
Walking Or Driving
Hundreds of Canadians are 
likely'to be killed or injured dur­
ing the 1955 Christmas-New Year 
holiday season unless motorists 
and pedestrians are more careful 
than last year.
Most of the fatalities that spoil 
the annual festivities could be 
avoided, according to the Auto­
mobile Club of America, if party- 
goers would observe the follow­
ing pointers:
ll Don’t drive if you plan to 
<drlhk.
2. When either driving or walk­
ing be extremely careful — per­
haps the other fellow will have 
teen drinking.
■ 3^; Don’t ride with anybody who 
has'been drinking.
,4. If you take “one for the 
road’’, make it coffee.
PEACHUIND NOTES
NOAH’S ABK 
The Bible reports tha^ Noah’s 
ark was constructed of gopher 
weed. Most translators have tak­
en gopher to mean cypress.
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the local B.C. Farm­
ers’ Union was,held on Monday 
evening, December 12.
The president, J. Mohler, who 
had attended the annual convep- 
ion held in Chilliwack the end of 
November gave a full report of 
the business conducted aiid stated 
the Convention was fairly well 
attended althcugh there' was no 
representative from the Peace 
River block.
Dr. D. . Fisher, Experimental 
Station, Summerland, was guest 
speaker at the meeting and show­
ed pictures and gave a running 
commentary of each, explaining 
the research being carried out in 
the countries he visited in Eur­
ope, which included Britain, 
France, Belgium, Holland and 
Switzerland. He explained the 
propagation of the different vari­
eties of fruit grown, together 
with the' different .pruning me 
thods. The whole talk was great 
ly appreciated by all present and 
a vote of thanks to Dr.’ Fisher 
was proposed by the president.
There will be no January meet­
ing; at the''February meeting K. 
Domi' stated he would have an­
other attraction.
Frost damage to trees and fruit 
buds was also discussed.
« • ♦
Mrs. Thos. McLaughlin, Sr., 
with her two daughters, Margar­
et and Christine, is leaving on 
Saturday for the coast to spend a 
holiday with her husband’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Suddaley. Mr. Mc­
Laughlin will join his family for 
Christmas.
# # Ik
Dan Cousins has returned to 
his home from Vancouver where 
ho has been undergoing medical 
treatment.
TROJAN EXPLORATIONS LTD. 
JACKSON BASIN MINING CO. LTD. 
ANUWON URANIUM MINES LTD.
IN THE highland VALLEY AREA, B.C.
An executive committee has 
been formed by the P-TA for the 
Cub pack and held a meeting at 
the home 'Of Mrs. Harry Birke 
lund on Monday evening. Decern 
ber 12. A Christmas party has 
been arranged for tho Cubs, fo 
be held in the Athletic Hall on 
the evening of December 21.
District Commissioner Mrs. B 
Blagborne will enroll seven 
Brownies at a Christmas party 
to be held on the afternoon of 
December 16. The following 
names are tho.se to be enrolled 
Darleen Eddy, Judy Stpmp, Kar 
on Digby, Evelyn Bradbury, Pat 
Miller, Jennifer Sanderson and 
Jeannette Fulks all having been 
under the leadership of Brown 
Owl, Nora Kopp and Tawny Ow' 
Flora Sismey. Cubs and Brownies 
are to sing carols on the eve 
ning of December 23. Proceeds 
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Christih&s Tree Cun Become 
Instrument Of Death Or Injury
" FlNAHCiNG^ A^ OF TH6 ABOVE
j companies has been supplied by PRINCIPALS OF
MUCO SECiwmES (BjC.)
r Extensive development programs are underway, at all 
three properties: Up-to-the-minute news is contained 
In our regular weekly bulletins. If you are interested 
In receiving our news letter, write us, There is no 
obligation or charge.
__AMAC0 SECURITIES
The Christmas tree, long a 
festive symbol to people through­
out the world, can become an 
instrument of death and. injury 
unless careful precautions are 
tciken, warns the All Canada In­
surance Federation.
Officials of the Federation, 
which represents more than 200 
fire, automobile and casualty in­
surance companies in Canada, 
said Christmas trees were defin­
ite fire -hazards and should be 
chosen and used with extreme. - 
caution. ; / ^
In addition, care should be tak­
en irt buying of Christmas pre­
sents and decorations. Chemistry 
sets, firearms and toys requiring 
kerosene or other inflammable
SUITE 41, 553 GRANVILLE ST., VANCOUVIR, B.C.
The local fire department was 
called out about 10 p.m., on De 
cember 15, to put out a roof fire 
on, Albert McKenzie’s house, 
started by a chimney fire earlier 
in the evening — some damage to 
the roof resulted.Hf. 4s 4c
The-annual community Christ­
mas trte and school,concert took 
place bn vthe evening of Decem­
ber 15 in the Atheltic hall, which 
was ’crowded for the event. The 
concert was short but very good 
and showed a lot of time spent 
and work had been done to train 
the children. The concert was un-’ 
der the direction of the three 
teachers in the elementary school,
Chas. Parker, principal, Mrs,
Phil Lucjer and Miss E. Ewing.
'The program was as follows 
1) The House that Jack Built, 
grades 1 and'2; 2) Strip the Wil- 
10W ;^Daiice, grade IV; 3) Rag­
gedy Anne, grade II and III; 4)
Christmasi^lose, drill, grade II;
5) ^ St. George and , the Dragon, 
gradeb'V and VI; 6) Christmas in 
the Big Shoe, grade II; 7) Nativ- . Spartan, an apple yari(6ty which 
ity Play, grade. IV. Mrs. Geoff.- originated in Suninieriand, is the 
Todd was pianist for the concert, only on^in the Okanagan. Valley 
Santa Claus made his annual that has made any headway in 
visit much to the delight of the U-ecent years. There are, however, 
many children present. j 184 varieties and strains of ap­
ples under test at Summerland 
KENT, O., (UP), ^—If you hear j Experimental Fanri, Canada D<?- 
a man in a tree singing a song, partment of Agriculture, accord- 
don’t call the police. He may be ing to D. V. Fisher of that Sta- 
a man from the Dayey Tree Ex- tion.
pert Co. singing his company s variety must be striking-
song. The company is one of tb® hy superior .in one or more, re 
few in Ahe country tbat_naa its | gp^^ts tb a standard variety be
liquids should not be given to 
young ‘ children. As a final safe­
guard, use of these toys should 
be supervised by adults.
To help minimize the danger of 
fire and accidents during • the 
Christmas season, safety experts 
recommend the following precau­
tions:
1) Choose a small tree; it is 
less hazardous than a large one.
2) Keep trees outdoors as long 
as possible: remove frorh the 
house when needles start to fall.
3) Never place trees near door­
ways, staircase or fireplaces.
4) The safest foundation for 
a Christmas tree is a pot of wa­
ter.
5) Keep burning cigarettes, cig­
ars and portable heaters away
from tree.
6) Christmas presents should 
not be placed under trees until 
Christmas Eve; fancy wrappings 
should be removed as soon as 
possible.
. 7) Use electric lights for tree 
decorations, never candles:'
8) When lights dry out tree 
needles, rearrange lights.
9) Be sure that electrical decor­
ations do not overload circuits.
10) Decorative lights should be 
turned off when house is un­
occupied.
11. Avoid the use of gauze-like 
cloth' for children’s party dress­
es. ,
12) When stoves are being 
being used heavily, avoid accum­
ulation of grease in ovens and 
burners.
California 
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own, song. Ellora B. Hollister, 
wife‘of an employee, wrote the 
song that won first prize in a’ 
company song-wrltlng contest.
People don't associate a Building Supplies Company with 
Christmas gift buying
You can't put a pile of lumber or a load of Ready-Mix 
Cement under the Christmas tree, and no one wants a bundle 
of shingles, a window, or a door stuffed in their stocking..
here's a happy solution! Just come in and make out a 
Clarke's Building Supplies Gift Certificate.. It's as easy as
Thi5;Cortili0irih<fit ilitJre lKiTv bcon
__ '...
,, ,,0 .111 : : „l'l
which .
f ctARKE'S^fiUlLPlNG-SUPPlIB^lTP." -'V'V "
... ................................................................. .,..v.... ....... ................................ ......
^ V,j r, j Ncii'inirno Av^^, I. ' I'otillclrin, h.C, .
fore any recommendations are 
made to apple growers. It only 
takes two or three years of fruit 
Ing to discard 75 per cent of the 
varieties under test as entirely 
unsuitable for conditions or re 
quirements. Nevertheless, there 
are a few varieties which have 
shown sufficient merit to bo given 
more extensive evaluation and 
longer testing at the Summerland 
Farm.
In tlie Mclntosli season, three 
varieties have shown sufficient 
promise to bo given consideration. 
First on tho list is Spartan, be­
cause of its high quality, good 
color, scab rcslstunco and later 
mulurlty tlian McIntosh. It 
scorns almost certain that thl.s 
variety will find a place In tlie 
British Columbia fruit Industry 
and possibly in oilier important 
Mclntosli arcus.
Kondull, un origination from a 
McIntosh cross at tho Now York 
Agricultural Experimental Sta 
Hon In Genova, appears to bo 
soinfcwhal of u competitor of 
.Spartun. This variety produces 
fruit oi good si'/.e, uniformity and 
lilgli color, liut Is not us firm In 
loxturc or as good. In quality os 
.SimrUin, Thu future of Kendall 
in the Ukanugan area can only 
1)0 as a rcplaoomcnt for Spartan 
sliould this variety fall to live up 
to proHonl expectations.
An apple from Minnesota 
named Victory, wldch Is of goof 
size, color and uniformity, nia 
like Spurlan and Kendall matures 
later lluin McIntosh, merits fur 
llior testing. Although tho flavor 
is a bit 011*11)0 lari side, Victory 
is u good cunililnallun dossorl aix 
cooking apple, and apimrciilly Is 
a hardy variety.
. Tlio most iironilslng lato red 
apple IntrodiUHJd In recent years 
Is tlio Idared from Idaho. It is 
a very into keeping apple of firm 
and dose texture, with fair to 
good quality, 'riio fruit is of sat- 
ksfactory size, iirlght red color 
and lin.s not shown any storage 
diHordors. Furlhcr testing may In­
dicate llial it is n worlliy com- 
pelllor of Wlnesup in its /reason. 
Idnrod lias had a favorable re- 
t.'cptlon in many areas wlicro it 
lias been tested In the United 
iSlatus.
The vnrloly picture so far as 
Delicious, WInesnp, SInymnn and 
Uomu Dcuuly la euneerncU is
badly complicated by the tremen­
dous number of new color strains 
advertised during the past 30 
years. At the present time there 
are 14 strains of Delicious, nine 
strains of Winesap, nine of Rome 
Beauty, and five of Stayman un 
der trial at the .Summerland sta­
tion. Some strains of Delicious 
such as Starking and. Shotwcl 
are basically^triped but with im 
proved color over the standard 
striped Delicious.. Then there are 
the solid or blushed strains of I 
different varieties such as Rich- 
ared in Delicious, Improved See- 
ando No. 262 in Rome Beauty, 
and Staymared in Stayman.
The red straini? color much 
earlier than standard strains. 
This means that growers obtain 
a better pack-out of high grade 
fi'uit, but there is the danger 
that apples may be picked before 
they are mature because of suf­
ficient color. It will take many 
years of careful study to deter- 
rhino which color strains of these 




KELOWNA — A fire with 
damage; estimated to run well 
oyer $^,000 ■ broke out early 
Thursday morning at. the rear 
of Wiilits Taylor Drug Store at I 
the corner of Bernard and Pen-] 
dozi street. The premises .of 
the adjoining . Heather’s Ladies’ | 
Ready-To-Wear suffered most of j 
the damage from smoke. '
The fire was confined to the’ 
back of tjie dispensary in the! 
drug store, but smoke spread 
quickly to Heather’s Shop; and 
1 to the upstairs part ot the’build- 
1 ing mostly occupied by dentists.
Cause of the fire is unknown 
except that it started at the rear I 
of the drug premises.
Mrs. Jim Purvis, owner of 
Heather’s, is currently holiday­
ing in Hawaii. She operated* 




W. I. Concert At 
Summerland Aids 
Sunnyvale School
SUMMERLAND - - Sunnyvale 
Scliool for Handicapped and Re­
tarded Clilldron la lo receive well 
over .$100 UH a roHUll of Iho eon- 
eori HpoiiHored liy Surnmerland 
Womon’H IiiHtllulo In llio high 
Hchool auditorium on WodnoHday 
evening, 'J’o tlila Hum a number 
of individual clonutlonH are being 
added.
Mrs. Flora Horgstromo wlio 
roprosenis Summerland on llio 
selioors dlreclornlo and who has 
been InlorijHiod in It slneo It 
slarlod, organized llio program. 
Pentlelon Mcn’.s Choir, dlreelod 
by Mrs. Margaret Hendry, don 
alod its talent,
A Hlll-nilly Irlo conslsllng of 
Keith Snyeijs, Wally .Lltlau am 
Jim Peters addofi amusingly to 
the pro-am, and Cuba Dun 
luini’s Suminorland' dancers gave 
a loueli of the unusual,
Mrs. Borgstrome lias lieoii'ask- 
0(1 to luive tlio eoncort repealed, 
pcrlinps in Iho spring, as many 
wore kept away because of road 
condition.^.
Members of the .Summerland 
W.I. solved refroHlimonts to tlio 
Choir,following the porfoVniancc.
Never put a table radio on,u 
metal surfacoj llioro's always' a 
clinnco of short circuit ... When 
j reiuovlug screens, number tlie 
screens, storm windows and also 
tho windows. Tt'll make the job 
easier next spring.
Farmers
We ate proud to 
have on our stall
PaJ l&onll,lOUX
Formerly of Parker 
Industrial Equipment 
In Penticton, B.C.
Paul ii well known to you 
all and will give you the fin- 
eit lervlce on all make# of 
fractort from a minor tuna-up 
to a complete overhaul,
. See us ior a good 
deal bn new and 
used tractors
Phone Summerland 
2756 Collect for all . 
Tractor Jobs.'









ThU advertliement li not publlihed or dliployed by 
Ihd Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblns'


























jtuffcd Olives :.. McIiarflii's;..V..;^^ IG oKi .Jar.. ^SiC





Delnor, Frozftii, 12 »z. pkt  ...... 2 for 43C
Fraser Valo - 15 oz. pkt 2 for 85c
PiPPlr Pdddlll^x Crosse &'BlaE^kwell ........ 32 oz. Tin 09c
Christmas Cakes
Society ........... . . 2 Lb. Cake
CousoitimeiSbup ‘ campiteiis.;.... ......... . 10 oz. Tin 19c
Crabmeat Brigade ......;...:....l............ .. GV^Iozi Tin . 69c
Fancy^ Peas Sn^ar Belle,/Sieve 4, 15 bzi Tin ’: 2;for 29c 
Green B^US r Briarg^ate Fey, Cut, 15 oz. Tin > 2tfor, 3lc
For sale of all items^ including Fresh Meats
Cheese Whiz
\




Fbmatcr Jince. Kiinnv nnwn. jo n7.. Tin 2fnr 6Sc
Felix “in Cartons - 24 oz. Bbttftei
J4::'oz.. Vafuum{‘^n,.
Country I Home - WItofe Kernel
Cream Cheesei Kraft Assfe-.i......L.......!4 oz. jar 28c
Tomato. Ketchup . Heinz .........4... llt oz. Bottle 29,c
MtfyDressing Enipttess i l^ Tin lie





Sliced or Solitt, IG oz. 2 f„, 27c
Sunny Dawn, 48 pz. Tin ^ for 
\PFmt;Cbckta,lI '; Exquisite, Fancy ..;.i28:oz. Tin ^43c 
g. House :... ./is oz.r Tin 29c
Empress/Pyre 24 oz. Jdr
mi'-
-f.
IC/' Canada Drjf ...:.!,.:;./;.^/^ 
Gor^i;
Maraschino Cherries
bz. BottleI-.-- .■. . ■
33c 
42c
Bubliibbnb. •^Oi oz. Jar 2]^C
7Qc
■ Ocedn' Server with-
iPoultry or Hami\ :
;'t ir\ . 'riAt'hiA. i v
PAmi¥/P^DE
Assorted, FJaybufs,
Moirs - Town Talk ..
Pino Ttetoj. Salted*: .,„ IGvez. Pkt
Bbolten Pbes»;4^4: bz- tin Atfor
2^lfoi 69c
...i
Lowneys ■ Fifth* Avenue^. 
Licorice AllSOrtS Towers, Fre.sli ,.......
Christmas Crackers Bbx of 12 . j
.. 2y2Jb. Box *»yV
... .Lb» Box 89c
Sib. cello 1.09
Bi SbellBi^/Niiti
, Weldort. - Assorted"'.
Ppt^ojih^
' Ail; I^piiiar, Brands
\ Pifit:
;Lb.39c- 
.: 7 oz/pkt 35|C;







it is possible tio dbtdin 
Birds Expertly Fed by Local Producers . . . Cleaned on Request
fr,,-:-; 12io14lli8 Grade
; *Ay
Average 12 to 20-Lbs/ 
New York Dress ...
■ !
Average 20 to 26-Lbs.
New York Dress .......... Gidde
Average 26 Lbs, and Dp '' 
New York Dress ........ Gride
Ham
Sausage - Summer Sausage - LiYer Saurige 
Salami - Garlic Rings - Liver aiid BUceu - Blood 
Sausage - Beer Sausage - Hunter Sausage 




Fully Drawn/10 to 12 lbs. • Grade "A*' .... Lb.
DUCKS
Fully Drawn - 3 Vj lo 4 Ibi. - Grade “A” .... Ui.
Head and Feet Off - 7 to 9 Ibi. - Grade 'W* - Lb. gpg
CHICKEN ..
lloastlng, Fully Drawn, avo, 4 Ibd., Gr. "ifV", Lb.
Safeway offers you a fine leloction of fine quality Poultry
We reserve llurngM yilimirfiimntiiieu
‘ - ■ - : /\
Pure Pork For Stuffing
Swifts. Premium ....






Swbet, full of juice . . , Easy to peel . . . A favpuHte Wl|H
Hove plenty: onihand for the-holldctyjoiison*
Bundle of 
2 Boxes....
r children . ,
■ J.
V'. 'iX ti/t'!'’ .! I'.r-.” *fy*l.
‘'•‘i '.'f
m
ORANBERRIES Ocean Spray ........... .......... .. 16 o*. carton 29C
BRUSSELS' SPROU'TS Green Solid Hoads ....... .. Lb. 29C
GREEN CELERY






2 lbs 33c 
Lb. 23c 
19eLb.
Cb^een Onions •* B^choB Hearts - Chestnuts
CennOnCob^^H^^^^ Gr^Beans
ftm Ellsclivs ISlIi Til Dsrimlisr 24«i
(
Smoked Hams XZi meaaemaeMOmiNiiRee
itiHl
Cniiftdii enfewny LimilOd
DECEMBER 19,1955 •:yar rf.-.tsBilfcate'tei ^ge Pm
.. t ’ • ' ^(ft!/ ^' '■'




IN PE^mCf 6#I>8 liijiHAItY
=\
<'S/iSKATOON, Sask., —Flight Sergeant D. F. Ede, left, of Oliver, an instrument 
supervisor with the RCAF at Saskatoon, Sask., instructs Leading Aircrattsman Sam­
uel McCuhe, of Edmonton, in the method of checking a directional gyro indicator. 
Aircraft instruments are highly complicated in a modern air force such as the RLAl^ 
and a great deal of instruction is necessary to keep air force technicians fully intorm- 
;ed. During the Second World War f‘Flight” Ede took pilot trailing and a so served as 
an ihstrument technician. He was released in , 1.945 but re-engaged in the ^RCAF^ in 
’ Septerriber, 1946.’ He resides with, his wife in Saskatoon. Home oi his mother, Mrs. 
B.'AiEde, is at 287 Wade St, W., Penticton. —National Defence Photo.
. JJjiniany parts of the world, the 
only :effective^ way to reproduce 
,: forest is by planting. This is
I c|^d| artificial reforestation. In 
; G^ji'ada,'Providence has given us 
cli^atiG and soil conditions which 
..^ai^ehihorefavorabletonaturalre- 
than those granted to al- 
' . J'lhMt^'any other country. There­
of ^i^^provided, of course, that 
V^lkeep’ fire out, we can rely 
; ;;;'cj5-I%atural reforestation ,to give 
. bulk of our requirements
1 f<i#^uccessive' crops of timber. 
J,. . is a great advantage, be-
' us planting: costs,
w ^ $30 to $60 an acre. There'
of course^ some circum^ 
"^llpCh^eis in which'planting may- be'
justified, :Fbr instance, there may 
be waste lands where there are 
no seeds trees and which, if they 
are to be forested, must be. plant­
ed. These are,'however, the ex- 




. The folloWlntg is a list of books, 
fton-fictidn and fiction, received 
at the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagaii Regional Library -this 
month: _ ■
FICTION
Baker, Nearer to Heaven; Bal- 
chin. The Fall of the Sparrow; 
Birney, Down the Long Table; 
Brace, Bell's Landing; Brandon; 
Greeh'. Pond;. ‘ Buchan, Kumari; 
Christiej Hickory Dickory Dock; 
Colette, l^ipening ^bed; Dewey, 
Mean'Street;. Du Jardin, A Man 
for Marcy: Du Jardin, Marcy 
eatGhe.s;tJp; Du Jaidin, .Showboat 
.Slimmer.
NON-FICTION 
Gouldjng and 'Forrop, Tlio 
Practical Nui'.'jq anti' Her Patient; 
Seranne,,The Complelo Book of 
Homo Preserving; U.S. -Camera, 
1955; Simon. A ,! Treasury of 
Christmas ..Songs and Carols; 
Clarke, The Sadler’s Wells Bal­
let; Minicle.ss, Story Writing: 
Trewin, Plays of the Year; Dani- 
no.s. Major 'Fhompson Live.s in 
Frame; Edeni Dunbar, Gokien 
Interlude; Gogli, Portrait ol Vin­
cent; McNulty, My Sun Jolmny; 
Rice, The Tumuli and the.Shout­
ing ;lIob.son, Notliing too Good 
for a Cowboy; Spearman, 'I'alio 
an Island; Emerson, 'I'he Surgeon 
of Sedbridge; Ey.ster, No Coun­
try for Old Men; Faviell, A 
H0U.SO on the Rhine;' Franken, 
Intimate Story; Godden, An Epi­
sode of ‘.Sparrows; Hartley,. A 
Perfect Woman.
Houston, Yonder; Kantor, An- 
dersonville; Laing, The Giant’s 
House; Lewis, The Day . of the 
Fox; McIntyre; The River Wilch; 
Mankiewicz, Trial; Monsarrat, 
Castile Garac; Murray, The'Fugi­
tive Romans; Nourse, Junior In­
tern;. Potts, Death of a-Stray
Tom Worth, who recently at 
tended the Civil Defence ..College 
at Arnprior,: spoke to^a meeting 
in the Okanagan Falls school bn 
December 8. The .iheeting wa^ 
called for the purpose of form­
ing a CD, unit hero, and was'fair­
ly 'Well attended.
No unit was formed that night 
butr the meetings. will be contin­
ued with Mr. -Worih conducting, 
them. A committee consisting of 
Mr.s. Quesnei; .Mr:?. A. S^ith and'
community minded < citizens will 
attend these meetings,
'Ill . '
Mil’s, L. Vadb'r was; formed ' to
Mrs. E, Mallory spent a *few 
days ,visiting in. Penticton laf?t 
week visiting'at 'the home of her
further interest in civil defence 
in‘the cohfiiTiunity.
At the next meeting early . in 
January Miv 'Worth will .show 
films on the subject. It is hoped
son; Paul Mallory.
■ Louise:' Neibergall is - homo" 
again afteb being a patient in 
St. Martin’.s 'Hospital, Oliver, for 
the past week. ■
E! e m m'-mjj R IE x R e o AIP T -JT N "K JN A X'S e c T D mW' E SLfc a 'e 1 R A L. oIa sSI Jk s H B N A T;tpC\ E z IS t. A g. X 1ilF A X 1 ■rI A p T ii S I cM E m C A XN p B U u o e1
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- , ^ '1 A new product for preserving j Cat; Richler, Son of a Smaller
When garden tools are stored | . appearance Schoonpvef, The Queeh’s Gross;
they should bo packed away j•+sc Saluloz, MLss Mori.ssa;
safely .so that they will not j ^ Shellhbarger, The Token; Slaughi causd’ accidents, ^ools with j to. the housewife. ■ , ' ter. Flight fi-om'Nabchez; St^
, -4 V, Y.niroo onfi i Commercial frozen fruit pro-
fiend;, eov ducors have been using ascorbic 
acid for many years to keep theirforks, should have-trie Tieads cov ered and be hung against the 
wall.. All insecticides and other 
poisonous ‘substances should be 












Tuesdoy, Dec! 26 till 5.30 t>.m.
Wednesda^^e; 2Lj«ll 
Thursday, bee. 22, till .9.00 p.m.
Friday, DecJ 23v tHI 9.<M p;mi
Saturday, Dec. 24, till j5.00 p.mv
Stores will be closed dll'day Mdndayand 
Tuesday, Dee. 2d and 27, and will be open 
after that ds follows;.'■■■% .....
, Wednesclay, Dec. 20, till'5.3b p.iti.
Thursda^ Doc. 29; till 5:30 pirn 
Fridciy,^Da^ 30, till 5.30 p.mi 
- . . . Sdi.Miri^y, b.q^, .3,1.1 rill 6.bd^ '
products tasting and looking 
fresh even-after months in cold 
storage lockers. Now ascorbic 
acid can be obtained in 25 gram 
bottles at any drug store, - mixed 
with syrup to form a solution 
into which the fruit is sliced b(2- 
fore freezing, op added to dty 
.slices of fruit, just as sugar is 
added, before packing in the 
freezer. ' ;
Ascorbic acid also rriay, be used 
to preserve ,the fresh flavor and 
..color of ri'tit^n^iads or des- 
.1 sorts. Sprinkling ascdrblc adid"bn 
' sliced fruit prevents oxidation and 
enables the housewife to prepare 
fruit salad dr dessert sew.eral 
hours before mealtime, and still 
have a tasteful, fresh dish at the 
time of serving.' •
Ascorbic acid is ecpnpmical to 
usQ. A 25 gram bottle co.sts about 
.$1.20 from the retail druggist and 
will treat’about 125 pounds of 
fruit.
The u.se' of ascorbic acid is re­
commended in preparing peach­
es, apricots, cherries, apples, ber< 
ries, cantaloupe balls, pears and 
plums. Simple directions for the 
effective use of this new prod- 
r.et will be found on every bottle.
ter, Fliglit fro ' atchez; Stolz, 
Rosemary: Trueman, Cousin El- 
va; Turnbull, The Golden Jour­
ney; Wakeman, The Fabulous 
Train; Wheatley; The. Dark Sec­
ret of Josephine; White; The Tree 
of. Man;
HEDLEY
s; Stores will be closed all day Monday and 
^Tuesday, Jan. 2 and 3, and open Wednes- 
^ddy, Jan. 4 till 5.30 p.m.' :^ last
V date;, normal houfs^will prevail.
A baby’s version, of his dally 
|. dozen is the kicking and squirm­
ing lie performs when .he is free 
j from clothes dr coverings. At the 
time of his bath, he should be 1 allowed this freedom, in order 
Ihqt ho may exorcise hlS muscle.s 
and “hones. He should be protect- 1 ed from all draft during this 
lime. ,





“bfreveals whisky s 
true flavour
. _J.>Z___
'Vi Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




This udvertlwment ti not publlihed or dliployed.by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of Britlih Cblumblgi
Firsi nnvni vewcl to circle North 
America is HMCS Labrador^ 
wirich recently made Its way 
through polar scfls from Atlantic 
to Piiclllc. We're proud that the 
three specially built landinBcraft 
she eiirricil to ferry men and 
supplies lo Arctic shore bases 
were made of welded nlumlnum 
—and that they did tho Job.
Aluminum is active in the 
patrol and defence of our cotuui, 
skies and northern wiitw. So It 
is good to know that Canada Is 
the world's second IsrgeM aliii* 
ininum supplier with five pro- 





HEDLE’Y- Other sources of 
income will have to be found for 
the Hedley Community Club as 
the principal resource, the pay- 
check from ’ the- Hedl^ Mines 
'yviU'en^ this month wheh the his-' 
toric';rriihe closes down. This vvas 
rioteti at the annual meeting and 
electibn .of officers which was 
held on Decernber 9; •
J. Biggs; and C. Jones, , who 
have' held offiCes-for 20 years- re* 
signed since they woulS be find­
ing employment elsewhere and 
would be unable to serve.
The new officers elected were 
R. ; McKenzie, president; Mr. 
Ericksori; vice-president; Mr. Rug- 
gles; secretary-treasurer. Elected 
to boat’d were:A- CMceroni,
C. Anderson and Mr. Beaeop..
Arrangements for the. annual 
Children’s Party and the bingo 
to finance it had already been 
made by fhe: outgoing executive; 
The new board ' endorsed their 
action and' decided tc go airing 
with the plans already made.
The party for all children in' 
tlie area will be on December 21 
al 7:30'p;ni. There will be a pic 
ture show, Santa Claus, and gifts.
Everyone l.s invited to come to 
help give tlie children' a' rea‘ 
good' time. . / .
; TIiur.sday, is .the’ '.^date set for 
the annual turkey draw and 
bingri. Although tickets are hard 
to get there are still a few to bo 
hadl It Is hoped there will bo a 
good response'to this evening as 
It will encourage the now- Com- 
munity ClVih to further activities.91 a 9
A group of young people is 
planning a dance for Boxing 
Day,, and hoping to use the Com*’ 
munity Hull for the event.
' 9 9 ■■ ■
The Ladles of the Moose held 
lolr annual Chiistmas dinner en 
December 13, The Indies are to bo 
congratulated for unotlier real 
good; show.
♦
Percy Tootzoll and Tommy 
CnowloH have had the mlsfor*
tune to bo hospitalized Just at the 
loglnnlrtg of,tho festive season. 
Gorry Lawton has been admitted' 
to Princeton General Hospllul, 
Mr, Teotzol Is In Penticton Hos* 
Mtal and Mr. Knowles In Shaugh*
nossy. '9 9 9
Beacon's General Store Is tho 
latest phico to receive'a telephone 
In Hedley.. ’ 9 9 9
Christmas trees and decora* 
tions arc appearing around town 
so that by Christmas, Hedley 
will look quite bright and gay, 
Santa Is scheduled to make lils 
annual trip hero about a quarter 
to nine on Wednesday and chll* 
(Iron' near tho Community Hall 
should be able to. hear his sleigh 
hells at that time and see him 
come Into town over tho Green 
Moulaln Rond.
BUGS BUNNY
r WHAt’S ALL 




" POK THB '
--
.VOU CAN OKAV, . 
But.vetr
HAt;iS THlSf INT'ERCUPtlN' 
WUE ATH 1^'V'S?E APIN' i
ANY SPEGAQPO'1 HAVE 
place YAyrOTHlNI^OP' 
WANT \lf£¥£mrMU(Sf 






CIIRIHTMAS SRALH are the 
main support of your tubcrcu 
losis nssoctallon’s year*rounr 
fight against TB. Please give





OUR HERD - 
















1 MY OUTFtT. OF tUUK&f J- , 
CLASS, EhI* UENpS ME/ TEH-MY 
' SORTOF AOUICT f G05H.(W
dignity, ^woulontchaUets 








WELL, I MUST SAY YOU/ ,
CHAPS DONT SEEMf HlWv\PH
verytmpressed >
WITH' MY PROMOTION ^
^ TO THE ROIE^OF 
ASENTLEMAN.
.y
SAY} 'V tHAt MAG OF
WHATCHOOX yours? WE;
DONE WITH ) TURNED TM j
I DIDN'T SEE .V .
•iM nOwHERE r OH, BACK 
around.- ( SOMEWHERE, 
WHERED YOuW ; ABOl^
^ PUT 'IM? JL 19704
Rioi 08 BiSPLAY fit KkCUNPS
Pause During Your Christmas v 
our Showrponfi and see these Bredthf6kipg 
, 4Hudsons'af:T956V -,v'.; ;
•l&i
k-r'- WVi'■“,5/1^,'.!:
NEW 1956 HUDSON HORNET 4-DdOR
I'ISiSlii"




This now 10.56 Hudson Hornet custom four-door sedan illustrates tho ri'stinctlvo V-lIno 
cfiiinn- m-pvalcnt now Hudsoiv Horlds, Increased .horsepower Is featured^ V-8 engine. The 10.56 Hudson lino also
Includes a custom two-door'Hollywood hard top Hornet V-8: a super and custom ^bur-door a"id cu.Stom tw^ hardtop In thc-v Hornet ".sjx"; and - «unor four-door
ROLAND MeClJNK
and Ssto  t^wo-door^^^^^^^ hardtop In t e ornet ".Six”;
uminh ihn Wimn koi'Ies An enlltoly iiCW throe*tono paint combination is available on 
"an HuSon cuSm SS, iraSlm! V.lwo.tono ami aoll.l aol,... ™mblnall.mH..> •,
Yoiir Local Hudson 
Disii'lhiiloi'H III I’cnllcton
' -i- v,'
NEW 1956 HUDSON WASP
Shown la Iho now 1050 Hudnon Waap, tpolwlnp. 
with, oroator horaopowov.
Wasp model Is the new v-rtimi,t--u iii,4,h*»h.>.>'-» ■-/ •• .........The V-llne theme Is Incorporated through the ovorail lieslgn ol tho.now eai MlCnV McOIINI?
You're Rlways Right With Royalite at
§ir* Rayolif# Oil ailrf Gos ServIjcA —• Huflson DIstrlbuIor;
598 Main Sirfeot
Page Sjx THE PISITI'CTON HETO6, MONP'Ay.BfCEMBER 19,1955
Just five days to go — then the big daythe Staff at the Bay are doing everything 
possible to give the best seryice during the last minute rush. We do suggest you shop 
early. Store Hours are as follows: Tuesday and Wednesday 9 to 5.30 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday 9 to 9 p.m. Saturday 9 to 6 p.m.
MEN’S WEAII 
White Dress Shirts
Mode by Arrow in the most popular collar styles of the 
year. Every man can always use a white shirt — either 
plain or French cuffs in individual gift boxes. A QR 
Sizes 14 Vi to 17 ................................. ................
Pastel Shirts
In youthful collar styles and fashioned in the latest pas* 
tel shades of Ice Blue, Cognac and Pink. A QS
Sizes 14 Vs to 17 ...................... ........ ...... .......... .
Nylon Tricot Dress Shirts
Easy washed— no ironing required. A truly outstand­
ing shirt. ..
Broken sizes 14’/2 to Id’/a. Special .........1......
ii’.l
■ '.'Xi
TpSiATiei:-: Ties' , ;
In’qJ'gdlcixy of—- New shiprhents just in 
preyievYXeyerything new in fabric' and shades..... $1.
Han|lge^ieis
f^p’npgfqfnm^;^'^ with coloured stripes —
boy in a box 'Gfl
or’llridivfqdan/.^elfo Each aM® To awU
P^^^ link set. In/ Father's Stocking. Sturdy
''wfe,^ri,jci/'yariefy;'''^‘;;. ■/x'x ; ^ Rfl ' ' • ''
pf^^signs^J:;.,liliLr-. ....... . To
E011 BOAS
Worm .and cozy flannelette two-piece pyjamas
for boys. Age 6 to 16 2^^
;.Mdde;frorn cashmere cotton. Soft and easy to .wash.; Good OR 
:iooking bright authentic tartans. Sizes 6 to 16 ................ «*
Made by "HusMe" from long wearing nylon arid vvool. 
Plain shades or stripes. Sizes 8 to 10’/g . Pair .89
xiittMi
"X ;',v, V• ,
A commote metal Electric 
Train Set Including, steam- 
type ehglnc, three cars, track 
aud transformer — a budget 






A durahlO electric train with .auto- 
ntatiq couplers, forward and re­
verse speeds. Steam tyiie engine,, 
four cars, trnnsfornier | Q QR 
and truck. Complete ........
WORK TRAIN
A Oieiel-typb'locomotive with four con including xi crane car and a flat car with a 
movable electric search light. Has six driving wheels, full OR
forward and reverse with automatic couplings complete with track ..................
BOLLIX! BOLLIX! BOELS!
Just received a large selection of Dolli from the Hudson Bay Doll Show. Theie are 
all real beavtiei •— all are life*like dnd wl II make a real Christmas for some lucky glrlii
Special—Doll Stroller
A .junior hIzq rloll stroller for tho little 
girl who helps Mother shop. Durable metal 
frame mounted on rubber wheels, plastic 
covering iiicIudoH a shopping O CO 
hng. Special Price .................. ...... dStWI
A large group of windup toys . . . cars, 
trucks, racers and acroplanos, including a 






Everything for a Mother's helper — Sols 
complete with all cooking ulenslls. Others 
include dishes, hutli 1 O Of)
metal and plastic ........ A.dSil to sEi*90
Games
The Bay is forlunaie In having many games 
for the young ones to wliilo away many on- 
.loyable hours. Tlie selection is too groat 
to list those games individually, visit 
Toyland An A AQ
.......................... .....  .^51 To “.“51soon
bbneb ciiocblates
Black Magic .... 1 lb. box 1.75 Hazelnut Whirls, Mb. box 1.(50
Fancy Black Magic--- Chocolate Covered
<'1'% box............ . tl.tiO Cherries.........  1 )b. box Ifll.
& Rownfrees Dairy Box Wrapped English Toffee
Chocolates .... 1 lb. box 1.(50 Special ^Prico ........ 1 lb. .410
Woweii’s Slippers
Imported from England. Very soft kid skin uppers, fur 
trimmed and designed vamp. Chrome tanned sole. 
Pastel colours . . . Blue, cherry, gold and R Rfl
natural. Sizes 5 to 9 ............................. ............
Oxibid Doves
A classic slipper — dependable and comfortable. Me- 
. dium wedge, high grade, leather. High vamp with open 
or closed toe. Jh QR
Blue and red. Sizes 5 to 9 ........... ............ .......
' .
Foam Treads
The famous washable slipper. Soft velvet red uppers 
with gold silk lining and appliqued. x . ^
Sizes 5 to 9 ........... ....... .......... ................... .
Moccasin Slipper
A warm cozy pra*ctical slipper for every day wear. Felt 
lined,^fur trimmed in blue and red. ^ Qli
Sizes 5 to 9 ............... ............... . ................
Wedge Slipper
Attractively designed silk slipper. Wedge heel ond. neo- 
lite composition sole. Sling heel for a true fit. Some 
with fur trim in Blue, Wine, White.
Sizes 5 to 9 ...........  ..................... .............
Calf Moccasin
In red, white and blue. Beaded vamp. Suede I Oft 
sole and padded heel. Sizes 5 to 9 .... ....... J,
Romeo Slippers ^
In first quality kid leather upper, oak tanned'so|e and 
rubber heels. Wide side gore. R QS"
Brown only in sizes 6 to 11......... ........
Lounger Slip^r
The most comfortable and practical —“they wash." 
Corduroy uppers and sponge rubber and leother A'OR 
sole. Plaid & black or chdrcodl. tweeds. Size 5-11: ^*^
Romeo style that can be Opera; Slippers" —' Soft 
worn in and out-of-doors, brown leather with felt 
' Neolite soles and rubber lining; ' --Ah x. ln6xp 
heels, zipper clov'ng dnd long wearing ^slipper^" 
leather lined.i x Sti6sV^ ^
Sizes 6 to 11 ........ V*,'' 6 to 11
EBBSSni i •
Giit Towel Sets
First quality cotton towel sell. Boxed In an exciting array 
of colors and designs. An excellent O RQ /! QR 
long lasting gift .............. ............... To
Tex-Made Coloured Sheets
Your choice of first quality'pastel colored sheets QR 
with plain hems. Size 72x104 ............................
Kenwood Throws
long springy fibres napped to a fluffy depth. Assures 
warmth. Pre-shrunk. A wonderful Chrlilmai gift.
72"x84".
RamcrosI 
Each . . 13-95 Famoul Each ... 17-50
EovclJ ElEigcric
Quilted Satin Housecoats
A thrilling gift of beauty plus warmth. Rich 
gleaming quilted satjn in two glamorous 
styles. A full length beauty with three-quar­
ter cuffed sleeves. Flattering shawl collar and 
full flaring skirt. Sizes 12 to 20 .........  1435
Youthful duster style with yards of quilted satin to -flare 
loosely or to catch with a tie belt. Sizes are. 12-14-16 
Rich shades of aqua, red, wine, blue, 1 A Q*^
green, black and white ..... ............... .............. .
Chenille Housecoats
Always sure to make a hit! Fluffy chenille robes, well tail­
ored and fully cut for a generous wrap-around. You con 
choose from a wide range of luscious colours, with contrast­
ing details of design and< trim. So pretty but practical, os 
there is no laundry problem with chenille — it’s tub proof. 
Sizes small> medium, large and QC Bi QR
oversizes 42, 44 and 46 To^*^^
Tuttle Neck Sweaters In Orion
She never has too many sweaters and one or both of 
these will moke a welcome addition. Fashioned from 
cdshmerized 100% pure;.Orlon, so soft and smooth. 
Fully fashioned batwing sleeves, and the cardigan can 
be ^worn back to front as a turtle neck pullover. Col­
ors: Avocado, Brandy, Cornflower, White. Sizes 14-20.
Pullover 
Priced ..
f QR Cardigan 
Priced 8-95
Gift Blouses
Mother, daughter, sweetheart or wife will just love 
one of these beautiful blouses. "The fabric Terylene 
—it's opaque, and has magic washing and no iron­
ing qualities. The, styles are many. You'll, choose 
from short or long sleeved styles, with luxury touches 
of lace or fine tucking trim. R QR '^ 95





See and buy Her a gift of this dainty feniinine lirigerie/ always 
welcome choice . . . Opaque Nylon Slips for loss show-through in three
x'.'.';gla'm'orous-'Styles.*’''’l;|,lx^I ;./.;';xI\'x';x:.''I
A Gift from our Staple Deparfment is a 
lasting, always remembered gift.
Kitchen Tea Towels From California
Attractively boxed, cello wrapped kllcheu tea towels. 
A set of ,6, one for every day of the week, neatly em­
broidered in assorted colours A QR
on absorbent towelling ......................................
'Harmony' House Printed Table Cloths
Colorful printed Table Cloths of good quality cotton. 
Bright cheerful patterns that will odd colour to your kit­
chen or dining room table. Hand printed^ fdit colors, 
A treasure to give, a gift to ^
treasure. Size 52x52 ........ ............................... .
Luxurious Scotch Lace Cloths
Bring elegance ond charm to your dining room table 
with this artistically designed cotton lace cloth, Dainty 
all'over floral pattern and scalloped edge. O QR 
In ecru color. Size 70"x90" .................................
Camisole stylo with richly embroidered nylon 
forming tho bodice, straps and deep 9 QQ 
hem. Sizes 32 to 40 ......... ..... ..... . O.IJO
Delicate but durable nylon lace frosts tho lin­
ed, bust section, and the 4 inch lace hem. Q QQ 
Adjustable'straps.’ Sizes 32 to 40........ v.ilO
A straight cut beauty of heavy nylon pli.sso, 
lavishly lace trimmed with adjustable Q QQ 
straps. Sizes 32 to 40 .....
Smooth fitting rayon fcrepe. cut in a slim-fit­
ting straight style. Crisp embroidered'nylon 
with scalloped edge forms the shaped ^urplicb 
bust section and shoulder strap and the'-Q.QQ 
5-inch hem. Sizes 32 to 42
Intriguingly designed of perforated dot rayon 
with a: fully elastlcized midriff and gathered 
bodice. Matching satin shoulder straps and 
a fully cut skirt are other style features. 
Colours—Yellow, pink, blue or white. Cut in 
one size only
to fit all... .................................... 3.98
fuion
NYLONS ARE ALWAYS WELCOMED
Whisper Nylons
For the last minute shopper . . . choose Whisper Nylons. 
Our best value in sheer 51 Gauge 15 Denier. - Season's 
latest shades. 1 7R 1 "IRSizes 8'/, to 11'A ................... I*'*® and I"*®
Plain Pack Nylons
Wilh the slimming and flattering dark heels. Fancy 
stitch or scroll effect. 51 Gauge'15 Denier. | QR 
Sizes BVa lo 11 Va ............ ...................... ...............
Gloves
A large, varied selection of 
gloves in leather, wool, fur 
trimmed and unlined. An ideal 
gift for the lady on your list.
.89 TO 5-50
Handbags
An appreciated and practical 
gift — choose .from our exien- 
sive slock of winter shades in 








Fm* the night hoforo Chrlalmns! , “ li .
nclfitlc In a quaint Santa Claua print,
8t.Vle. Plus n rod stocking to hang by O QQ 
tho fireplace.- Sizes 3-6 ......... .
Girls Chenille Housecoats
r.rvo your young miss a touch !of grqwn-up 
glamour! . I^retty chonlllo IJouaeconts In a.host 
of lovely oolors with oontrnBtlng floral design 
trim. Easy for'Mom to launder too!
Sizes A CA Slzea_ , R QR
2 to 6X .... “•Ol# ft'tn 14 voara
A glft_ your junior miss will love. KItlon-.soft 
Orion by Lady Anno jn a range of lovely colors. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Pullover ^ QQ Cardigans R OR \ 
Each ......... . ISach ..... . 5.95
Snow Suits
Your small fry will bo snug and warm In one 
of those Hturdy snow sullsj ly/v Nylon Osb- 
ardlno with a “Permol Phis" durable finish. 
Warmly qullt-llnod. Pull zipper oponlni
matching visor cap. Colors rod; -----
blue. Sizes 2-5 .............................
